Sunland Winery – Let’s Kick Off Summer with Jamie & Gail
July 6th

Mid Summer Eve Wine Festival
August 11th

End of Summer Dinner & Dance Party
September 3rd
We Stand By Our Name and What It Says About Us!

Practicing these three values has allowed Barbara Radke to evolve from a successful real estate agent into the leader of a dynamic real estate team. Barbara’s distinct commitment to involvement with her clients enables her to have a full-service team of experts to work closely with her, providing the same level of exceptional service throughout the buying and selling process.

As your preferred real estate team, Radke Agency & Associates delivers a dedicated approach with the highest standards of personalized service to each client they work with. Their many years of extensive residential real estate experience and targeted search approach will make the process of buying or selling your home easy for you!

Whether you are buying or selling your home, you want a smooth transaction at the best possible price. They specialize in residential, estates, trusts, probate, 1031 exchanges and divorce.

Radke Agency & Associates knows how to close the deal for you.

From Start to Finish, We Are Your Real Estate Consultants For Life!
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In most parts of the country, things tend to slow down a little in the summer, but not in the Conejo Valley. Just look at all the terrific events in our summer issue – something for everyone, nearly every day of the week. And Conejo365 is your guide to it all, prompting many of our readers to vacation right here at home, where the action is.

Have an event of your own coming up? You can post it at conejo365.com by clicking on the “Add Your Event” button. It’s that easy. No event is too small for Conejo365. The goal since we started the magazine has been to bring people together and help them enjoy this beautiful area in which we live.

The magazine is the most comprehensive event calendar in the Conejo Valley, but it’s also one of the most effective promotional vehicles available to your business. Conejo365 is the publication that people hold onto and refer to on a regular basis, so they see your offerings frequently and over extended periods.

Want even more exposure? Advertise on our weekly email “Here’s What’s Happening in the Conejo Valley” that goes to well over a thousand email subscribers each week. Is social media your thing? We’ve also got that covered with our “Conejo365 Facebook Live” feature. We’re everywhere, raising your visibility in our vibrant community!

Lazy days of summer in the Conejo? No way! Enjoy!

Mike Corridori

---

Photo of a squirrel and a sign that reads "CONEJO 365 Your Events & Entertainment Guide to the Conejo Valley."
A Westlake Village Hidden Gem with an European Atmosphere

WINE BAR • CAFE • RARE WINES
FINE SPIRITS • WINE CLUB
WEEKLY WINE TASTINGS • GOURMET FOOD

31149 Via Colinas, #601 - Westlake Village, CA 91362
818.341.1234 www.dukeofbourbon.com
Friday, June 29, 2018 - Sunday, July 15, 2018
8:00 p.m.
‘THE TWO NOBLE KINSMEN’
Kingsmen Park, CLU, 60 W. Olsen Rd., Thousand Oaks
Friday through Sunday at 8 p.m. - June 29–July 1, July 6–8 and July 13–15. General admission is $25 for adults, $20 for seniors 65 and over, $15 for students with ID and, as always, free for everyone under 18.
http://www.kingsmenshakespeare.org/
Kingsmen Shakespeare (805) 493-3452
info@kingsmenshakespeare.org

Sunday, July 1, 2018
5:00 p.m.
TINY PORCH CONCERTS PRESENTS WILLIE NILE AND SPECIAL GUEST SHANE ALEXANDER
Peter Strauss Ranch, 30000 Mulholland Dr., Agoura Hills
The New York Times called Willie Nile “one of the most gifted singer-songwriters to emerge from the New York scene in years.” His album, “Streets of New York,” was hailed as “a platter for the ages” by UNCUT magazine. Rolling Stone listed “The Innocent Ones” as one of the “Top Ten Best Under-The-Radar Albums of 2011” and BBC Radio called it “The rock ‘n’ roll album of the year.” Bono, Bruce Springsteen, Pete Townshend, Lou Reed, Lucinda Williams, Jim Jarmusch, and Little Steven are among those who have sung his praises. Willie has toured across the U.S. with The Who and has sung with Bruce Springsteen and The E Street Band. As the induction program from the Buffalo Music Hall of Fame says: “His live performances are legendary.” Los Angeles-based singer/songwriter/producer/performer Shane Alexander has shaped a distinctive career for himself starting with his debut album, “The Middle Way,” in 2005. Touring the US and 11 other countries both as a headliner, and supporting such disparate acts as Bon Iver, Jewel, John Hiatt, Suzanne Vega, Seal, Styx and Yes, the fiercely independent artist has developed a loyal international fan base, had his work appear in over 100 television shows and films, and recently had his stunning solo acoustic track, “Skyway Drive-In” (from the album “Ladera”) cross over 10 million streams on Spotify. Admission is free, but we ask for a donation. Donation boxes will be at the venue. Proceeds go to the artists and the Santa Monica Mountains Fund. Visit the website for more information or to purchase Limited VIP Reserved Seats.
https://www.tinyporchconcerts.com/

Sunday, July 1, 2018
1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
SEASIDE LIVE MUSIC
Seaside Promenade Stage, 1583 Spinnaker Dr., Ventura
Soak up the sun while listening to an array of music ranging from Jazz & Soul to Pop & Rock to a blend of Caribbean & Reggae during the Sounds of Summer Concert Series every Sunday on the Carousel Stage.
https://www.venturaharborvillage.com/events/map/

Sunday, July 1, 2018
2:00 p.m. - 3:30 p.m.
WHAT YOU ALWAYS WANTED TO KNOW ABOUT NOVEL WRITING, BUT WERE AFRAID TO ASK
Grant R. Brimhall Thousand Oaks Library, 1401 E. Janss Rd., Thousand Oaks
Four local authors share their individual experiences from concept to publishing. Join us for tips, advice, and insights with Maryann Ridini Spencer, Mike Kennedy, Sheila Lowe, and James Francis Gray.
www.tolibrary.org || Dayna Canada (805) 381-7347
dcanada@tolibrary.org

Monday, July 2, 2018 - Friday, July 27, 2018
9:00 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
SUMMER ART CAMP
Art Trek, Inc., 703 Rancho Conejo Blvd., Newbury Park
Our morning sessions are directed in painting, sculpting, construction, sewing, collage, and much more. Our afternoon sessions have lighter instructions and more time for creative exploration!
http://arttrek.org/summer-camp/ | (805) 499-1700

If you would like your event posted in future publications, please contact Robyn Long at 818-879-6050, ext. 127 or robyn@conejo365.com.
LEADING YOU TO UNSTOPPABLE GROWTH

Dave Anderson is one of the most dynamic and energized authors and public speakers in the world today. Dave has authored 14 books, including his latest, “Unstoppable”. He has influenced countless leaders and organizations in over two decades as a speaker. His mission is to provide the tools and inspiration you need to reach your personal and corporate potential. Dave has brought his common sense, no-nonsense, results oriented message to a variety of arenas: automotive, banking, insurance, finance, manufacturing, retail, service industries, non-profits, clergy, law enforcement agencies, universities, athletic teams, along with many more. His common-sense, no-nonsense approach is a refreshing departure in today's politically correct culture.

Take a virtual tour at www.LearnToLead.com of Dave's LearnToLead Elite Center located in Agoura Hills, where he holds monthly workshops for sales and leadership personnel. The limited class size provides a more intimate, interactive and in-depth learning experience that will provide you with lasting tools and direction to meet your goals.

BECOME UNSTOPPABLE

Contact us for information on Dave's wide array of sales and leadership workshops or to take a tour of our Elite Center.
-818-735-9503
-www.LearnToLead.com

Dave Anderson's LearnToLead

EARN YOUR EXCELLENCE WITH DAVE ANDERSON
Monday, July 2, 2018
7:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.

INDEPENDENCE DAY PRE-Celebration with the Harry Selvin Big Band
Palm Garden Hotel, 495 N. Ventu Park Rd., Newbury Park

Put on your red, white & blue and join us for a patriotic celebration with the Harry Selvin Big Band. This amazing, 18-piece, one-of-a-kind band will keep you dancin' to all the songs that make America great. So don't miss out! Admission is only $10 @ the door. No Reservations Necessary. See you on the dance floor!

www.harryselvin.com

Tuesday, July 3, 2018
7:30 p.m.

ROTORy AT THE BOWL
Hollywood Bowl, 2301 N. Highland Ave., Los Angeles

Rotary Club of Calabasas welcomes all to enjoy the Hollywood Bowl Fireworks Spectacular. Enjoy a memorable evening. Reserved seats with cushions, park and ride from 14 locations—all included for $59. Featured entertainment - The Go-Go’s.

Sally Goya (805) 490-2114
sallygoya@ymail.com

Tuesday, July 3, 2018
7:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.

3RD OF JULY FIREWORKS EXTRAVAGANZA
Arroyo Vista Community Park, 4550 Tierra Rejada Rd., Moorpark

The City of Moorpark is pleased to announce the annual Fireworks Extravaganza. $5 per person, children under 4 are free. You are welcome to bring your blankets, lawn chairs, & picnic baskets. Canopies may not be placed within 100 feet of the stage. Live music will be at 5:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. Three food courts with multiple food offerings will be available for purchase along with face painting, bounce houses, rock wall, mazes and many other fun games before the fireworks.

https://moorparkca.gov/578/3rd-of-july-fireworks-extravaganza

Wednesday, July 4, 2018
8:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m.

PANCAKE BREAKFAST
Borchard Community Center, 190 Reino Rd., Newbury Park

Something for everyone! Breakfast. All you can eat, only $3 per person.

http://crpd.org/events/fourth_of_july_activities.asp
(805) 381-2791

Wednesday, July 4, 2018
8:30 a.m. - 10:30 a.m.

HOME RUN DERBY
Borchard Community Center, 190 Reino Rd., Newbury Park

Something for everyone! Sports. Take the Challenge - men's/women's and age divisions. $5 per person.

http://crpd.org/events/fourth_of_july_activities.asp
(805) 495-4674

The 5k/10k course will be in and around the streets of Dos Vientos. The 5k is relatively flat and a great family run or walk. The 10k, however, is a little more challenging with several moderately challenging climbs. Both courses will be timed and USATF certified. Race proceeds benefit the Jewel Leving Foundation.

http://www.thejewelleivingfoundation.org/events/

If you would like your event posted in future publications, please contact Robyn Long at 818-879-6050, ext. 127 or robyn@conejo365.com.
CREATIVE OFFICE BUILDING
AGOURA HILLS, CALIFORNIA

28038 Dorothy Drive
Agoura Hills, CA 91301

Sale Price: $3,250,000
Lot Size: 0.5 Acres
Year Built: 1985
Building Size: 10,838 SF
Price/SF: $299.87

For Lease: 1,050 - 5,000 RSF $1.00/RSF
*Specific Rate for a limited time only
Please call for details

INVESTMENT HIGHLIGHTS
• 10,838 SF garden style office building in Agoura Hills
• Low interest, SBA Financing, 90% loan to value
• No City Business Tax
• Newly remodeled building with expensive improvements
• Property can be delivered vacant upon close of escrow

PRICE
$3,250,000

BUILDING SIZE
10,838 SF

SVN PACIFIC
BRIDGE TEAM

Christian Hayes
Senior Vice President
BRE#01115674
(O) 818.227.8000
(C) 818.324.5386

Jeff Albee
Executive Vice President
BRE#00969071
(O) 818.227.8000
(C) 818.731.7385

Travis Albee
Vice President
BRE#01871289
(O) 818.227.8000
(C) 818.599.6588
### Wednesday, July 4, 2018
9:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m.

**SENIOR HOME RUN DERBY**

Borchard Community Center, 190 Reino Rd., Newbury Park

Test your skills for only $5 per person. Multiple divisions

http://crpd.org/events/fourth_of_july_activities.asp

(805) 381-2744

### Wednesday, July 4, 2018
12:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.

**FAMILY OPEN SWIM**

Community Pools at CLU and NPHS

Splash away the afternoon. Free family open swim and the CLU and NPHS community pools.

http://crpd.org/events/fourth_of_july_activities.asp

(805) 241-0894

### Wednesday, July 4, 2018
5:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.

**CONCERT IN THE PARK 4TH OF JULY WITH LA ALLSTARS**

Conejo Community Park, 1175 Hendrix Ave., Thousand Oaks

Conejo Valley staple for more than 40 years, this year's Independence Day Concert features the show-stopping LA ALLSTARS. These amazing musicians, vocalists, and dancers will perform Patriotic hits. Plus, patriotic games & crafts for the kids. Bring your blankets, lawn chairs, and picnics, then sit back and relax to the sounds of summer! Jackets or sweaters are recommended. Concerts in the Park are free and well attended.

http://crpd.org/events/summer_concerts_in_the_park/default.asp

### Wednesday, July 4, 2018
9:00 p.m.

**FIREWORKS SPECTACULAR**

The Oaks and Janss Marketplace Parking Lots, Thousand Oaks

Free fireworks spectacular. The best viewing is from The Oaks and Janss Marketplace parking lots.

http://crpd.org/events/fourth_of_july_activities.asp

### Wednesday, July 4, 2018
5:30 p.m.

**OJAI’S 4TH OF JULY CELEBRATION AND FIREWORKS**

Nordhoff High School Stadium, 1401 Maricopa Hwy., Ojai

Our Small town fireworks show is a great way to end your 4th of July celebration. Join us at Nordhoff High School for an amazing show totally funded by the Independence Day Committee. Every ticket purchased goes to funding the parade and the fireworks. Without your support, we cannot put on a show. The gates open at 5:30 p.m., so come, mark your spot and enjoy a live band, food trucks, and games for the kids. Fireworks will start around 9:15 p.m. Bring your blankets, chairs and coolers and enjoy the greatest small town show around. See website for tickets.

https://www.4thofjulyinojai.com/fireworks-info

### Wednesday, July 4, 2018
8:00 a.m.

**CHANNEL ISLANDS HARBOR 4TH OF JULY 5K/10K**

3950 Bluefin Circle, Oxnard

Come join us for the 17th annual Channel Islands 4th of July 5K & 10K benefitting the Channel Islands Harbor Foundation. This classic run takes place in the Channel Islands Harbor and Oxnard Shores beach community. Registration starts at 7:00 a.m. $40 with a shirt or $35 without. Arts & Crafts, Entertainment and Activities Harbor Wide from 11:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m. Fireworks at 9:00 p.m.

www.harborrun.com | (805) 258-7018

### Wednesday, July 4, 2018
4:00 p.m. - 9:30 p.m.

**CAMARILLO’S JULY 4TH INDEPENDENCE DAY CELEBRATION**

Adolfo Camarillo High School, 4660 Mission Oaks Blvd., Camarillo

Please join us for fireworks, live music, and family fun at Camarillo’s 2018 Independence Day celebration! The event will feature music by Classic Rock Band Ignition and the Camarillo Community Band, kids’ activities, and food. The event will culminate with a 25-minute, multi-level fireworks display that starts at 9:00 p.m. Admission is $2 per person; children five years old and under are admitted free.

http://www.ci.camarillo.ca.us/calendar.php

### Wednesday, July 4, 2018
9:45 a.m.

**WESTLAKE VILLAGE’S 49TH ANNUAL 4TH OF JULY PARADE**

Lakeview Canyon Rd and Agoura Rd to Berniece Bennett Park, 31800 Village Center Dr., Westlake Village

This classic hometown parade has been occurring since 1969 in the City of Westlake Village on the 4th of July. The parade begins at the corner of Lakeview Canyon Road and Agoura Road and marches down the four-block Agoura Road route to Berniece Bennett Park. Once at the park, residents can partake in games, bouncers, music, arts and crafts, and free popsicles and water. Patriotic entertainers, flag retirement ceremonies, musicians, and pancake breakfasts have been special featured activities throughout the year.

http://wlv.org/254/fourth-of-july-parade

If you would like your event posted in future publications, please contact Robyn Long at 818-879-6050, ext. 127 or robyn@conejo365.com.
The 27th Annual Thousand Oaks Rotary Street Fair
Sunday, October 21, 2018
09:00 AM - 4:00 PM
Along Moorpark Road between Hillcrest Drive and Wilbur Road
FREE ADMISSION

The largest event of its type in Ventura County! The Thousand Oaks Rotary Street Fair is a family-friendly event that attracts up to 20,000 people for a fun-filled beautiful October Sunday.

FUN - FOOD - ENTERTAINMENT
Don’t bother cooking that day; come on over to the Street Fair and enjoy delicious food, great music, shopping, and entertainment! With over 350 vendors participating, you can experience an array of arts and crafts, jewelry, clothing, toys, housewares, cars, as well as an opportunity to meet and greet with local officials.

BECOME A PROUD SPONSOR
Align your brand with the organization known for 100 years of doing good around the world, while sharing your value proposition with over 20,000 fairgoers in one day. Please contact Event Chair, Christal Doyle at 818.207.4870 to help personalize your sponsorship experience.

PARTICIPATE AS A VENDOR
The Thousand Oaks Street Fair is one of the most loved events in town and neighboring counties - as expressed by many of our returning vendors of many years will tell you! Download the vendor application at www.thousandoaksrotary.org.

CONTACT US
The Rotary Club of Thousand Oaks
P.O. Box 1225 Thousand Oaks, CA 91358
Fax: 805.520.3082 / Voice mail: 805 378-5106
Email Inquiries: torotarystreetfair@msn.com
Wednesday, July 4, 2018
10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
RONALD REAGAN LIBRARY ANNUAL 4TH OF JULY CELEBRATION
Ronald Reagan Presidential Library and Museum, 40 Presidential Dr., Simi Valley
To celebrate our Nation’s 242nd birthday, the Ronald Reagan Presidential Library is hosting a day full of family-fun activities. This year’s celebration includes patriotic concerts, family entertainment, games, crafts, and more. All outdoor activities are free; admission rates apply to view the Ronald Reagan Presidential Museum, Air Force One Pavilion, and our blockbuster special exhibit, Genghis Khan: The Exhibition. Reservations are not required for this event. https://www.reaganfoundation.org/programs-events/events-calendar/annual-fourth-of-july-celebration-2018/
(805) 522-2977

Thursday, July 5, 2018
5:30 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
FIRST THURSDAY FOOD TRUCKS
Plaza Park, 500 S. B St., Oxnard
Along with some of your favorite gourmet trucks, there will be music, and outdoor fun in Historic Plaza Park. Plenty of free parking close by.
http://downtownoxnard.org/activities/food-trucks/

Thursday, July 5, 2018
11:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
SEASIDE KIDS CLUB
Ventura Harbor Village, 1583 Spinnaker Dr., Ventura
Ocean Fun! The Coolest Club Seaside – Ages 3 - 10 years old! Join the Seaside Kids Club for $10 for 6 weeks! Crafts, entertainment & seaside fun. If you are not a member, the cost is $2 per session per child to participate. Sign in starts at 10:30 a.m. at the Carousel Mezzanine directly across from Coffee Dock & Post and outside the Village Carousel & Arcade

Thursday, July 5, 2018 - Thursday, July 26, 2018
7:00 p.m.
CAMARILLO COMMUNITY BAND CONCERTS IN THE PARK
Community Center Park, 1605 E. Burnley St., Camarillo
Free Concerts every Thursday in July. Bring a blanket and a picnic and enjoy live music in the park!
http://pvrd.org/default.asp

Friday, July 6, 2018 - Friday, August 3, 2018
See website
KINGSMEN SHAKESPEARE COMPANY SUMMER THEATRE CAMP
Cal Lutheran University, 60 W. Olsen Rd, Thousand Oaks
Students aged 8 to 16 will learn acting techniques and develop an understanding of Shakespeare’s times and plays during the 33rd year of this program.
kingsmenshakespeare.org
Kingsmen Shakespeare (805) 493-3452
info@kingsmenshakespeare.org

Friday, July 6, 2018
6:00 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.
OXNARD HERITAGE SQUARE SUMMER CONCERT SERIES - THE IMPLUSE BAND
Historic Downtown Oxnard, 715 S. A St., Oxnard
Each night will feature a live performance by a band representing a genre ranging from old school to classic rock to Latin jazz to rhythm and blues and more. Tickets cost $7 per person. There is a limit of two tickets per person, and seating is on a first-come, first-served basis. No reservations. Ticket sales begin 5:00 p.m. in the main plaza on the day of the event.
http://www.heritagesquareoxnard.com/concerts.html

If you would like your event posted in future publications, please contact Robyn Long at 818-879-6050, ext. 127 or robyn@conejo365.com.
Get into your Customers’ Faces!

When you need to reach out to your target audience for new customers, let CR Print help you get in front of them. From marketing concept to ad design, we’ve got you covered. We’re your printing professionals, offering both digital and offset options to deliver your message on time and on budget! Plus, all production is done in house to save you time and money.

When you want to get into your customers’ faces, contact CR Print.

—Proudly owned and operated in the Conejo Valley since 1985—

818-879-6050 ext 26  ■  mike@crprint.com  ■  www.crprint.com
Friday, July 6, 2018
8:30 p.m.

THE 19TH ANNUAL ANIMATION SHOW OF SHOWS
Santa Barbara County Courthouse, 1100 Anacapa St., #2, Santa Barbara
For nearly 20 years, the Animation Show of Shows has selected the best in animated short films from the world’s most renowned animation festivals and presented these new and innovative short films to audiences around the world. Free.
Richard Fujimoto (805) 893-3535 keishi@ucsb.edu

Friday, July 6, 2018
6:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

FINALLY FRIDAY - LET’S KICK OFF SUMMER WITH JAMIE & GAIL
Come help us kick off summer...Jamie and Gail will be performing 70’s, 80’s & 90’s Vocal Tributes of your favorite music while you “Sip and Sway” the night away! Bring your favorite picnic and your favorite friends and just enjoy the night! www.sunlandvintagewinery.com
Debby Giovinazzo (818) 434-3368 sales@sunlandvintagewinery.com

Saturday, July 7, 2018
11:30 a.m.

FAIRY TALES IN THE PARK – ‘BEAUTY & THE BEAST (AND BOB)’
Foxfield Park, 31965 Foxfield Dr., Westlake Village
Fairy Tales in the Park is a series of free, live theatrical performances geared toward children ages 3 to 10. The troupe’s goal is to create an environment where families can introduce live theatre to their children in a casual setting at the right price – free! Bring water, juice, snacks, picnics.
http://www.fairytalesinthepark.com/

Saturday, July 7, 2018
8:30 a.m. - 10:00 a.m.

BIRDS OF THE SANTA MONICA MOUNTAINS AT THE KING GILLETTE RANCH
Anthony C. Bellenson Interagency Visitor Center, 26876 Mulholland Hwy., Calabasas
Bring your binoculars, bird guide, and/or camera and join us for an easy bird walk around the grounds of King Gillette Ranch. This area attracts many songbirds, water birds, woodpeckers, and raptors and we are always treated to something interesting. Kids are welcome and the walk is less than a mile at a very easy pace as we stop often to observe the birds. Free.
https://www.samofund.org/calendar/#event|birds-of-the-santa-monica-mountains-at-the-king-gillette-ranch-6|1543

Saturday, July 7, 2018
5:30 p.m.

VENTURA RACEWAY
Ventura County Fairgrounds, 10 W. Harbor Blvd., Ventura
http://venturaraceway.com

Saturday, July 7, 2018
6:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.

THOUSAND OAKS DANCE CLUB, BALLROOM DANCE WITH DENIS LAPRON AND THE TIME MACHINE
The Goebel Adult Community Center, 1385 E. Janss Rd., Thousand Oaks
Doors open at 6:00 p.m. Free dance lessons are from 6:30-7:20 p.m. followed by the dance. Dance host and hostess available, no partner needed and refreshments. $8 admission per person at the door.
www.tolibrary.org
Dayna Canada (805) 381-7347 dcanada@tolibrary.org

Saturday, July 7, 2018
6:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.

THOUSAND OAKS DANCE CLUB, BALLROOM DANCE WITH DENIS LAPRON AND THE TIME MACHINE
The Goebel Adult Community Center, 1385 E. Janss Rd., Thousand Oaks
Doors open at 6:00 p.m. Free dance lessons are from 6:30-7:20 p.m. followed by the dance. Dance host and hostess available, no partner needed and refreshments. $8 admission per person at the door.
www.tolibrary.org
Dayna Canada (805) 381-7347 dcanada@tolibrary.org

Saturday, July 7, 2018
1:00 p.m.

OUR WILD HEALTH: WORKSHOP + GOURMET WILD FOOD DINNER
Private ranch in Westlake Village, Exact address will be emailed upon registration
A retreat-style afternoon workshop with Jess Starwood, local herbalist and plant-based chef, to learn how to return to our natural state of optimal health and thrive in our modern era. Five-course, gourmet, wild foraged, local organic dinner included.
https://sunraven.bigcartel.com/product/ourwild-health
Jess Starwood (805) 208-2511 sunravenherbs@gmail.com

Saturday, July 7, 2018
1:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.

DUNGEONS & DRAGONS @ YOUR LIBRARY
Grant R. Brimhall Thousand Oaks Library, 1401 E. Janss Rd., Thousand Oaks
Grandfather of all role playing games is coming to the Library! Hosted by an experienced Dungeon Master. If you are 15 years or older, join players of all levels for D&D 5th ed. First Saturday each month and last Saturday at Newbury Park Library.
www.tolibrary.org
Dayna Canada (805) 381-7347 dcanada@tolibrary.org

If you would like your event posted in future publications, please contact Robyn Long at 818-879-6050, ext. 127 or robyn@conejo365.com.
The Rotary Club of Thousand Oaks is proud to present the 17th Annual Midsummer Eve Wine Festival on Saturday, August 11, 2018, from 4:00 – 7:30 p.m. Special Pre-Sale Tickets are available for $75.00/person. Tickets can be purchased at Hyatt Westlake Plaza, 880 S. Westlake Blvd., Westlake Village. For tickets, information, & raffle, visit www.midsummerwinefestival.com or call 805.496.2099. This event benefits the Thousand Oaks Rotary Club Foundation.
ASTRONOMY NIGHTS AT LAKE CASITAS
Lake Casitas Recreation Area, Picnic Area #1, 11311 Santa Ana Rd., Ventura
Fun, Informative and Free! View the night sky without any city lights. Bring the whole family for an evening of stargazing with NASA accredited astronomer Ernest Underhay. You will be sure to leave this experience with a greater understanding of the constellations and our universe. Feel free to bring blankets, chairs, binoculars and telescopes. Park entrance fees apply. See website for the list of dates.
(805) 649-2233

CONCERTS IN THE COURTYARD! LIL ELMO AND THE COSMOS
Simi Civic Center Plaza, 118 Fwy at Tapo Canyon Rd., Simi Valley
Free summer concerts. Enjoy live music while dining in our courtyard. Lil Elmo and the Cosmos - the music that was playing in the front seat while America was playing in the back!
www.facebook.com/concertsinthecourtyard

SATURDAY, JULY 7, 2018
4:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
THE COACHMEN PRESENTS CRUISE NIGHT
Simi Valley Town Center, 1555 Simi Town Center Way, Simi Valley
Come out to show or see some classic cars. Cruise music, good food, free raffle, cars and spectators are free.
www.socalcarculture.com

SUNDAY, JULY 8, 2018
3:00 p.m.
G&S FAVORITES CONCERT
Hillcrest for the Arts, 403 W. Hillcrest Dr., Thousand Oaks
Ventura County Gilbert & Sullivan Repertoire Company presents Gilbert & Sullivan Favorites, their second concert of their 2018 Summer Concert series. Come and sing along with our favorite choruses. Enjoy some of our favorite duets, trios, quartets and solos. Admission $15
https://hillcrestarts.com/show_info.php?show_id=74 | (805) 381-2747

TUESDAY, JULY 10, 2018
7:30 p.m.
JAZZ WITH JULIE NEWSOME & FRIENDS
Bogies at the Westlake Village Inn, 32001 Agoura Rd., Westlake Village
www.bogies-bar.com | Julie Newsome (818) 292-5920 julienewsomel@gmail.com

TUESDAY, JULY 10, 2018 - TUESDAY, AUGUST 7, 2018
9:30 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.
LIL’ RANCHERS SUMMER PROGRAM
Leonis Adobe Museum, 23537 Calabasas Rd., Calabasas
Join us for our annual “Lil’ Ranchers Summer Program” on Tuesdays, July 10, 17, 24, 31, and August 7, 2018 from 9:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. on the beautiful grounds of Los Angeles’ Historic-Cultural Monument #1, the Leonis Adobe Museum & Ranch. Fun kids activities and music, feeding the ranch animals and more! Each of the Lil’ Ranchers Days will be featuring a fun theme! Admission for members is free for non-members $8 and 2 and under is free.
www.leonisadobemuseum.org
rania@leonisadobemuseum.org

WEDNESDAY, JULY 11, 2018 - WEDNESDAY, JULY 25, 2018
Race starts 6:20 p.m.
BOOGIE NIGHTS SUMMER RUN SERIES
Ventura Promenade, 364 S. California St., Ventura
The SK series runs through July 25th. Advance registration is $20 per race, plus a $2.50 sign-up fee or sign up at the race. Each race has a different theme! Learn more and sign up on the website.
Wednesday, July 11, 2018
6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
JANSS SUMMER CONCERT SERIES - SMOOTH
The Janss Marketplace, 275 N. Moorpark Rd., Thousand Oaks
The Smooth band celebrates the great sounds of Santana. They will be playing at the Food Courtyard. Enjoy an amazing free concert hosted by Janss Marketplace!
http://www.janssmarketplace.net/upcoming-events

Wednesday, July 11, 2018
6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
OPEN MIC POETRY NIGHT
Newbury Park Library, 2331 Borchard Rd., Newbury Park
Join a diverse local poetry community to read, listen, encourage, and inspire. In partnership with Phil Taggart, Ventura County Poet Laureate, and host Ken Jones. The 2nd Wednesday of each month.
www.toaks/library.org | Dayna Canada (805) 381-7347
dcanada@toaks/library.org

Thursday, July 12, 2018
5:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
OLD BONEY MTN HOT SUMMER NIGHT FESTIVAL
Cornhole Tourney: This first of its kind in the Conejo Valley will take place alongside an Int’l Hot Sauce Competition, Unlimited Craft Beer and Food tastings, and Live Music. $35 per person cornhole tourney (tastings not included), $70 per person cornhole tourney, plus souvenir glass, unlimited beer and food tastings. Major benefactor of proceeds is the Grossman Burn Foundation and Fire Fighter’s Fund. Visit the website to register.
www.oldboneymtnhotsummernight.com

Friday, July 13, 2018
3:30 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.
ADULT COLORING HOUR
Thousand Oaks Library, 1401 E. Janss Rd., Thousand Oaks
Get in on the latest craze by coloring with your friends at the Library while relaxing music plays in the background. Bring your own coloring book or use one of our coloring sheets. Colored pencils and markers will be provided.
http://www.toaks/library.org
Allison Coltin (805) 499-2660 | acoltin@toaks/library.org

Friday, July 13, 2018
5:30 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.
SUNSET DINNER: ROCK N’ ROLL TRIBUTE TO THE BEATLES AND THE ROLLING STONES
Ronald Reagan Presidential Library and Museum, 40 Presidential Dr., Simi Valley.
Sunset Dinner Series welcomes back Paperback Writer and The Hollywood Stones, to help kick off our summer of rock n’ roll. Both bands are sure to impress. Begin your evening with an array of appetizers and enjoy a gourmet buffet dinner. Finish the night with a selection of exquisite desserts. This meal will be the perfect addition to your evening of rock n’ roll entertainment. This all-inclusive offer is only $80.95 per person (includes tax and gratuity). Reservations are required. (805) 522-2977

Friday, July 13, 2018
6:00 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.
OXNARD HERITAGE SQUARE SUMMER CONCERT SERIES - AQUARIUS BAND
Historic Downtown Oxnard, 715 S. A St., Oxnard
Each night will feature a live performance by a band representing a genre ranging from old school to classic rock to Latin jazz to rhythm and blues and more. Tickets cost $7 per person. There is a limit of two tickets per person, and seating is on a first-come, first-served basis. No reservations. Ticket sales begin 5:00 p.m. in the main plaza on the day of the event.
http://www.heritagesquareoxnard.com/concerts.html

Friday, July 13, 2018
6:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
FINALLY FRIDAY FEATURING THE LUCKY ONES
Amy Nordstrom and Bob Hebert have serendipitously joined their musical talents to deliver your favorite cover rock, pop, and country songs! With acoustic and electric guitar, and engaging vocals & harmony, you will enjoy every live musical moment!
www.sunlandvintagewinery.com
Debby Giovinazzo (818) 434-3368 | sales@sunlandvintagewinery.com

Saturday, July 14, 2018 - Saturday, July 21, 2018
6:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.
JEWELRY SUMMER SHOWCASE
Conejo Valley Thrift Shop, 2853 E. Thousand Oaks Blvd., Thousand Oaks
Come to our summertime extravaganza featuring unique and original jewelry pieces handcrafted by our talented Assistance League® jewelry team. You’ll find sterling silver, semi-precious stones, beadwork, precious metal clay and original designs.
www.alconejovalley.org
Leith Devine (818) 427-9686 | ldevine05@yahoo.com

Saturday, July 14, 2018
9:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
PAINT OUT AT LEO CARRILLO STATE BEACH
Leo Carrillo State Beach, 23200 Pacific Coast Hwy., Malibu
Plein air paint-outs are great ways to meet other artists and discover new sites for inspiration. All plein air artists and art enthusiasts are welcome to participate. No membership required. Bring your own art supplies, water, lunch, sunscreen and repellent, hat and walking shoes. We meet in the parking area. Rain cancels the paint-out. See our website allied-artists.com for upcoming paint outs. Parking fee or park on PCH for free. Facilities.
https://www.samosfund.org/calendar/#event/paint-out-at-leo-carrillo-state-beach1773

Saturday, July 14, 2018
11:00 a.m. - 11:45 a.m.
MAGICIAN MIKE DELLA PENNA
Thousand Oaks Library, 1401 E. Janss Rd., Thousand Oaks
He’s silly, he’s funny and he’ll make you go WOW! Mike Della Penna creates family magic with original magic, magic & more magic! Join Magician Mike Della Penna for this latest magic show for our youngest fans. There will never be a dull moment!
www.toaks/library
(805) 449-2660
Saturday, July 14, 2018
7:00 p.m.

SATURDAY CONCERTS IN THE PARK
- ‘THE LONG RUN’ A TRIBUTE TO THE EAGLES
Berniece Bennett Park, 31800 Village Center Rd., Westlake Village
Free to attend. Food and snacks available for purchase. Food available for purchase from Hang 10 Tacos, Baby’s Badass Burgers Food Truck, and Farm and Flame Food Truck. All purchases are cash only. Apollo’s Espresso and Shave Ice will be at each event to enjoy alongside the music! http://www.wlv.org/calendar.aspx?eid=9910&month=7&year=2018&day=14&caltype=0

Saturday, July 14, 2018
7:30 p.m.

CAMARILLO SUMMER CONCERT SERIES - AMBROSA
Constitution Park, Carmen Dr. and Paseo, Camarillo
The Camarillo Arts Council presents the 2018 Summer Concert and Film Series. Events are free, but audience donations are encouraged as they are a major source of funding. http://camarilloartsCouncil.org/

Saturday, July 14, 2018
6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.

CONCERTS IN THE COURTYARD!
CHICAGO EXPERIENCE
Simi Civic Center Plaza, 118 Fwy. at Tapo Canyon Rd., Simi Valley
Free summer concerts. Enjoy live music while dining in our courtyard. The Chicago Experience. All Chicago, all the time, featuring Kenny Cetera, former touring member and younger brother of Peter. Presenting songs from the bands creative years of ’68-’85.
www.facebook.com/concertsintheoutyard

Saturday, July 14, 2018
7:00 p.m.

LIVE STAND-UP COMEDY ON THE HILL
Hillcrest Center for the Arts, 403 W. Hillcrest Dr., Thousand Oaks
Presenting a new lineup of professional comics each and every month! With Bryan Callen (The Goldbergs) and Rudy Moreno (Jimmy Kimmel). This show is 18+ and may contain humor that is not suitable for some audiences. General Admission Tickets $12 presale, $15 at the door. https://hillcrestarts.com/show_info.php?show_id=89 (805) 381-1246

Saturday, July 14, 2018
5:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.

7TH ANNUAL WILD WEST CASINO NIGHT
Strathearn Historical Park, 137 Strathearn Pl., Simi Valley
A wild west night of BBQ, music, and fun...while fundraising for the BumbleBee Foundation! This is our largest event of the year and the monies raised fund most of the work we do for pediatric cancer families the rest of the year. https://bumblebeefoundationevents.yapsody.com/event/index/209756/7th-annual-wild-west-fundraiser
Heather Donatini (805) 493-2124 info@bumblebeefoundation.org

Saturday, July 14, 2018
3:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

VENTURA RACEWAY
Ventura County Fairgrounds, 10 W. Harbor Blvd., Ventura
http://venturaraceway.com/2016-schedule/ (805) 648-7223

Sunday, July 15, 2018
7:00 a.m.

SHORELINE HALF MARATHON 5K, 10K
Emma Wood State Beach Group Campground, 800 W. Main St., Ventura
Spectator friendly, mostly flat course. Start / Finish Emma Wood State Beach Group Campground, then, travel along the bike path onto the Historic Old Rincon Highway along the Ventura coastline. Miles of ocean views that will keep you in awe as you stroll to the turn-around point and back to the start/finish line. See website for more info and to register.
http://www.shorelinehalf.com/home.html

Sunday, July 15, 2018
9:00 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.

CENTRAL COAST BRITISH CAR CLUB SHOW
Channel Islands Harbor, 3600 Harbor Blvd., Oxnard
More than 150 British cars from the 1930s and up, including post war sports cars from the 1940’s to 1970’s will be on display during the Central Coast British Car Club Show. The event includes an auto parts swap meet, food booths and entertainment.
http://centralcoastbritishcarclub.com/events-calendar/

Sunday, July 15, 2018
10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

RUSSELL HUNZIKER
Palisades Village Green, 15290 Sunset Blvd., Pacific Palisades
Join the Allied Artists of the Santa Monica Mountains and Seashore in supporting the Palisades Village Green and local and national conservation organizations. The art group will host an art exhibit and sale.
http://allied-artists.com
Russell Hunziker (310) 454-5144 hunz1234@mac.com

Sunday, July 15, 2018
2:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.

2018 SUMMER CONCERTS: KIMERA
Grant R. Brimhall Thousand Oaks Library, 1401 E. Janss Rd., Thousand Oaks
Kimera is a Latin Flamenco band based in Los Angeles. Their sound is an amazing musical journey with a mix of the finest rhythms of Latin America and Spain.
www.tolibrary.org
dcanada@tolibrary.org
Sunday, July 15, 2018
1:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.

PASSION FOR PASTELS 2018 - MEET THE ARTISTS RECEPTION
Thousand Oaks Community Gallery, 2331 Borchard Rd., Newbury Park
The Pastel Society of the Gold Coast will present a show and sale benefiting Camarillo Hospice. 100% of the proceeds from a raffle for original framed pastels and 10% of the sales in July will go to the center serving Ventura County residents. Come and watch a demonstration and learn about the materials and techniques used to make a pastel painting.
pastelsocietyofthegoldcoast.org
Lynn Byrne Simon (805) 479-9800
Lynn@lbsimon.com

Sunday, July 15, 2018
6:00 p.m.

CALABASAS SUN SETS CONCERT SERIES - COLD DUCK
Calabasas Lake, 23400 Park Sorrento, Calabasas
Let’s Spend the Night Together! Enjoy an evening with this 8-piece band that creates a dance party while performing two hours of top forty radio hits, classic R&B songs, rock & roll staples and plenty of Latin beats. Bring lawn chairs, blankets, and a picnic or purchase light refreshments. Free to the public. Note: the private Calabasas Lake is open to the public only during city concerts.
http://www.cityofcalabasas.com/sunsets.html

Tuesday, July 17, 2018

TENNIS SUMMER CAMP
Spanish Hills Country Club, 999 Crestview Ave, Camarillo
Our tennis summer camps provide young athletes ages 5-14 an opportunity to become better tennis players in a fun, positive atmosphere. Our campers learn from some of the best coaches and leave camp with confidence and a passion to enjoy the sport for a lifetime. Campers also get to cut loose and cool off with daily pool time and fun in the sun. All kids (members or not) are welcome! For more information on dates, prices, and staff please visit our website.

Tuesday, July 17, 2018
See website

GOLF SUMMER CAMP
Spanish Hills Country Club, 999 Crestview Ave., Camarillo
Attention all young golfers! Sharpen your skills, make new friends, and have the best summer ever! Our Golf Summer Camps provide young athletes an opportunity to become better golfers in a fun, positive way. Our campers learn from some of the best instructors and leave camp with more confidence and a passion for this amazing sport. Campers also get to cut loose and cool down off the course with some pool time and fun in the sun. All kids (members or not) are welcome! For more information on dates, prices, and staff please visit our website.

Wednesday, July 18, 2018
6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.

JANSS SUMMER CONCERT SERIES - ALEX NESTER BAND
Janss Marketplace, 275 N. Moorpark Rd., Thousand Oaks
Alex Nester plays amazing, original material while channeling the retro soul artists of the 60’s and 70’s. She will be playing at the Fountain Courtyard. Enjoy an amazing free concert hosted by Janss Marketplace!
http://www.janssmarketplace.net/upcoming-events

Wednesday, July 18, 2018
6:00 p.m.

80TH ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL MOVIE SCREENING!
Calabasas Library, 200 Civic Center Way, Calabasas
Join the “Friends of the Calabasas Library” as we watch a swashbuckling classic from Hollywood’s Golden Age when Robin Hood and his men fought for freedom in Sherwood Forest! Afterwards a special guest panel will discuss the film.
http://www.cityofcalabasas.com/library.html
(818) 225-7616 | ksteward@cityofcalabasas.com

Thursday, July 19, 2018
6:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

TANTALIZING THURSDAY - WHY COOK??? COUSIN’S MAINE LOBSTER
Why Cook??? You’ve heard right. Cousin’s Lobster is in town. Join us for amazing, award winning, $5 glasses of wine, yummy food and Karaoke. Food & Wine start at 6:00 p.m., Karaoke starts at 7:30 p.m. Come sing or just enjoy the fun! Bring your friends...
www.sunlandvintagewinery.com
Debby Giovinozzi (818) 434-3368
sales@sunlandvintagewinery.com

For the latest list of events, please visit www.conejo365.com/events
Thursday, July 19, 2018 - Sunday, July 22, 2018
Thur. - Fri. 6:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m., Sat. 10:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m., and Sun. 12:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.

**Camarillo Fiesta and Street Fair**
Camarillo Old Town, Ventura Blvd., Camarillo
This event features carnival rides, food and crafts vendors, entertainment, car show, kids’ activities, carnival rides and a beer and wine garden. The event is free to attend. Tickets for carnival rides for sale at the event. [http://www.camarillofiesta.com/schedule](http://www.camarillofiesta.com/schedule)

Thursday, July 19, 2018
6:30 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.
**Financial Literacy: Solving the Mystery of Credit Reports**
Grant R. Brimhall Thousand Oaks Library, 1401 E. Janss Rd., Thousand Oaks
Credit report scores hold a lot of power. This Ventura County Credit Union educational workshop will provide an overview of credit bureaus and how to improve credit scores, dispute inaccuracies, and deal with fraud. [www.tolibrary.org](http://www.tolibrary.org)

Dayna Canada (805) 381-7347
dcanada@tolibrary.org

Friday, July 20, 2018 - Sunday, July 29, 2018
See website for show times
**5 Star Theatricals presents “Beauty and the Beast”**
Civic Arts Plaza, Fred Kavli Theatre, 2100 E. Thousand Oaks Blvd., Thousand Oaks
After blossoming its magical charm over the Civic Arts Plaza as one of the top-selling Cabrillo shows of ALL TIME, we welcome you to “Be Our Guest” through the brand-new retelling of the classically enchanting tale as old as time. [https://www.civicartsplaza.com/show_detail.php?id=416](https://www.civicartsplaza.com/show_detail.php?id=416)

(805) 449-2787

Friday, July 20, 2018 - Sunday, August 19, 2018
See website for show times
**‘West Side Story’**
Conejo Players Theatre, 351 S. Moorpark Rd., Thousand Oaks
From the first notes to the final breath, “West Side Story” is one of the most memorable musicals and greatest love stories of all time. Arthur Laurens’ book remains as powerful, poignant, and timely as ever. For tickets visit the website. [http://conejoplayers.org/west-side-story](http://conejoplayers.org/west-side-story)

(805) 495-3715

Friday, July 20, 2018
5:30 p.m. - 9 p.m.
**$5 Friday: Community Art Night**
Art Trek, Inc., 703 Rancho Conejo Blvd., Newbury Park
$5 Friday is a wonderful community art night that offers five different art stations: drawing, painting, mixed media, sculpting and more! Attendees will spend the evening creating art with family and friends.
[http://arttrek.org/$fri](http://arttrek.org/$fri)

Condella Miller (805) 499-1700
donella@arttrek.org

Friday, July 20, 2018
6:00 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.
**Oxnard Heritage Square Summer Concert Series - Caliente 805 Band**
Historic Downtown Oxnard, 715 S. A St., Oxnard
Each night will feature a live performance by a band representing a genre ranging from old school to classic rock to Latin jazz to rhythm and blues and more. Tickets cost $7 per person. There is a limit of two tickets per person, and seating is on a first-come, first-served basis. No reservations. Ticket sales begin 5:00 p.m. in the main plaza on the day of the event.

Friday, July 20, 2018
5:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
**Food Truck Friday**
Pacific View Mall, 3301-1 E. Main St., Ventura
Join us in the parking lot along Mills Rd. between Main St. and Telegraph Rd. the third Friday of the month for gourmet food trucks, entertainment, kids activities and more. Check the website for food truck line up and the entertainment.
[http://www.shoppacificview.com/events](http://www.shoppacificview.com/events)

Friday, July 20, 2018 - Sunday, August 5, 2018
8:00 p.m.
**‘Othello’**
Kingsmen Park, CLU, 60 W. Olsen Rd., Thousand Oaks
Friday through Sunday at 8 p.m. July 20-22 and 27-29. Aug. 3-5. General admission is $25 for adults, $20 for seniors 65 and over, $15 for students with ID and, as always, free for everyone under 18.

Kingsmen Shakespeare (805) 493-3452
info@kingsmenshakespeare.org

Friday, July 20, 2018
10:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m.
**Storytime with Calabasas Mommy**
The Oaks Mall, JCPenney Court area near play area, 350 W. Hillcrest Dr., Thousand Oaks
Join us for Meet and Greet and Storytime with Calabasas Mommy! JCPenney Court area near the play area. Every 3rd Friday of the month form 10:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m.
[http://www.shoptheoaksmall.com/events/storytime](http://www.shoptheoaksmall.com/events/storytime)
Sue Wells (805) 495-4628
susan.wells@macerich.com

Saturday, July 21, 2018
7:30 a.m.
**SOCAL RIDE TO DEFEAT ALS!**
Dos Vientos Community Park, 4801 Borchard Rd., Newbury Park
The inaugural SoCal Ride to Defeat ALS and Walk is a one-day fundraising cycling event designed to appeal to every level of cyclist and supporter of The ALS Association!
[socalride.org](http://socalride.org)
Gillian Wallengren (818) 865-8067
gwallengren@alsagoldenwest.org
Saturday, July 21, 2018
6:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.

THOUSAND OAKS DANCE CLUB,
BALLROOM DANCE WITH THE WYATT
HAUPT BAND

The Goebel Adult Community Center, 1385 E. Janss Rd.,
Thousand Oaks

The theme for the dance will be Red, White, and
Blue. Doors open at 6:00 p.m. Free dance lessons
are from 6:30-7:20 p.m. followed by the dance.
Dance host and hostess available, no partner
needed and refreshments. $8 admission per
person at the door.
www.crpd.org/gacc | (805) 381-2744

Saturday, July 21, 2018
Gates Open 3:00 p.m. - Racing at 5:30 p.m.

VENTURA RACEWAY - MOTORCYCLES
Ventura County Fairgrounds, 10 W. Harbor Blvd., Ventura

“The Best Little Dirt Track in America.” Come watch the Flat Track motorcycles, Speedway
Bikes, and Quads race. Admission - adults $15, Seniors (60+), Military & Students with ID $11.
Free for children 12 & Under. See website for
details.
http://venturaraceway.com | (805) 648-7223

Saturday, July 21, 2018
6:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

SUMMER CONCERTS IN THE PARK -
COUNTRY NATION
Rancho Simi Community Park, 1765 Royal Ave., Simi
Valley

Rancho Simi Recreation & Park District presents the 2018 Music in the Park free concert series.
Bring your picnic basket or purchase food at the
event. Parking is free, but limited. Moon bounces
will be set up for kids ages five and under and
six to 12.
www.rsrpd.org | (805) 584-4400

Saturday, July 21, 2018
6:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

CONCERTS IN THE COURTYARD!
SOUL EXPRESSIONS
Simi Civic Center Plaza, 118 Fwy. at Tapo Canyon Rd.,
Simi Valley

Free summer concerts. Enjoy live music while
dining in our courtyard with Soul Expressions, a
mix of soul, R&B, Jazz, and Rock along with some
swing. Let’s dance the night away with this band
www.facebook.com/concertsinthecourtyard

Sunday, July 22, 2018
6:00 p.m.

SUMMER CONCERTS IN THE PARK -
CONEJO VALLEY COMMUNITY
CONCERT & JAZZ BAND
Agoura High School PAEC, 28545 Driver Ave., Agoura Hills

Join us for the Summer Concerts in the Park for
food trucks, activities for the kids and live music
starting at 6:00 p.m. The event is free with a
suggested donation of $2. Concert dates are:
6/17, 7/8, 7/22, (Location: AHS PAEC) 8/5, and
8/19.
http://www.ci.agoura-hills.ca.us/government/
departments/community-services-parks-recreation/
events-activities/concerts-in-the-park
Kaitlyn (818) 597-7305
kroush@ci.agoura-hills.ca.us

Sunday, July 22, 2018
8:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. Early Birds OK

TOPANGA VINTAGE MARKET AT
PIERCE COLLEGE
Pierce College, Victory Blvd. at Mason Ave., Woodland
Hills

One of LA’s Top 5 Fleas. Full of vintage and
antiques, plus great local artisans, food trucks
and live music. Always the 4th Sunday, with over
180 vendors. Furniture, tools, clothes, toys, so
junkalicious! Free parking, $3 entry, kids free, no
pets please!
http://www.topangavintagemarket.com/

Sunday, July 22, 2018
5:00 p.m.

SUMMER CONCERTS IN THE PARK -
MIRAGE - VISIONS OF FLEETWOOD
MAC
Conejo Community Park, 1175 Hendrix Ave., Thousand
Oaks

This exceptional 5-piece tribute band, celebrates
the legendary superstar band, capturing the look
and sound of Fleetwood Mac. Bring your blankets,
lawn chairs, and picnics, then sit back and relax to the sounds of summer!
All concerts are free and begin promptly at
5:00pm
http://crpd.org/events/summer_concerts_in_the_
park/default.asp

Tuesday, July 24, 2018 - Saturday, August 4,
2018
Tues.-Sat. 11:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. and Th. till 7:00 p.m.

CHRISTMAS IN JULY
Conejo Valley Thrift Shop, 2853 E. Thousand Oaks Blvd.,
Thousand Oaks

A wonderland of holiday bargains! Glamorous
table settings, china dishes and glassware,
beautiful jeweled tabletop trees, ornaments,
garlands, wreaths, lights, bric-a-brac and more!
www.alconejovalley.org
Leith Devine (818) 427-9686
ldevine05@yahoo.com

Wednesday, July 25, 2018
6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.

JANSS SUMMER CONCERT SERIES -
STONE SOUL
Janss Marketplace, 275 N. Moorpark Rd., Thousand Oaks

Stone Soul is an amazing group doing Motown
Tribute and playing music you can dance to.
They will be playing at the Food Courtyard.
Enjoy an amazing free concert hosted by Janss
Marketplace!
http://www.janssmarketplace.net/upcoming-events

Wednesday, July 25, 2018
6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.

OPEN MIC POETRY NIGHT
Grant R. Brimhall Thousand Oaks Library, 1401 E. Janss
Rd., Thousand Oaks

Join a diverse local poetry community to read,
listen, encourage, and inspire. In partnership with
Phil Taggart, Ventura County Poet Laureate, and
host Ken Jones. Featured Reader: Rick Lupert. The
4th Wednesday of each month.
www.tolibrary.org
Dayna Canada (805) 381-7347
dcanada@tolibrary.org
Friday, July 27, 2018
6:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
FINALLY FRIDAY - FOR THE LOVE OF FOOD, WINE & LAUGHTER
Join us as we present a Jason Love Comedy Show along with scrumptious BBQ from Ventura BBQ Co. and Sunland Vintage Award Winning Wines. Comedy Show starts at 7:30 p.m. Don’t miss the fun!
www.sunlandvintagewinery.com
(818) 434-3368 | sales@sunlandvintagewinery.com

Friday, July 27, 2018
3:30 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.
ADULT CRAFTERNOON: TISSUE PAPER COLLAGE JOURNAL
Thousand Oaks Library, 1401 E. Janss Rd., Thousand Oaks
Personalize a journal by creating a collage scene on the cover using tissue paper. All supplies provided by the library.
http://www.tolibrary.org
Allison Coltin (805) 449-2660 | acoltin@tolibrary.org

Friday, July 27, 2018
5:00 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.
FREE WEEKLY WINE TASTINGS
Vintage Grocers, 140 Promenade Way, Westlake Village
Vintage Grocers, Westlake Village’s favorite neighborhood homegrown market in The Promenade, hosts free weekly wine tastings every Friday. Swing by the store’s beautiful, intimate wine room for a chance to taste unique, seasonal varieties, weather it be showcasing chilled whites for the warm summer, complementary meat-pairing bottles to gear up for a weekend barbecue, or the cool, newest brand hitting the shelves. Guests will also enjoy light bites and a beautiful selection of cheeses from a housemade charcuterie platter to snack on throughout the tasting.
www.vintagegrocers.com

Saturday, July 28, 2018 - Sunday, July 29, 2018
11:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.
25TH ANNUAL OXNARD SALSA FESTIVAL
Plaza Park, 500 S C St., Oxnard
Live salsa bands, salsa dance lessons, a tasting tent with dozens of different varieties of salsa and hot sauces, and a salsa recipe challenge. The two days also feature a vendor marketplace, international cuisine and a kids fun zone. Free.
Diane Rumbaugh (805) 493-2877
diane@rumbaghpr.com

Saturday, July 28, 2018
8:00 a.m.
YMCA 5K AND ONE-MILE SURVIVOR WALK
Ventura Family YMCA, 3760 Telegraph Rd., Ventura
Gather with your friends and family this year and get ready for our annual run and one-mile survivors’ walk for Livestrong. Come celebrate our community with a fun run, brunch and games for the kids! Get a free T-shirt when you register.
https://www.ciymca.org/ventura/activities/ventura-5k/

Saturday, July 28, 2018
6:30 p.m.
CONCERT IN THE PARK AT OAK CANYON - FAN HALEN (VAN HALEN TRIBUTE BAND)
Oak Canyon Community Park, 5600 Hollytree Dr., Oak Park
Join in an evening of free entertainment. Bring blankets and chairs. Great food vendors available for purchase and free shuttle available at the entrance to the park as well as Oak Park High School.
http://www.rsrpd.org/events/music_in_the_park.php
(818) 865-9304

Saturday, July 28, 2018
7:30 p.m.
CAMARILLO SUMMER CONCERT SERIES - A NIGHT AT THE COPACABANA
Constitution Park, Carmen Dr. and Paseo, Camarillo
The Camarillo Arts Council presents the 2018 Summer Concert and Film Series. Events are free, but audience donations are encouraged as they are a major source of funding.
http://camarilloarts council.org/

Saturday, July 28, 2018
6:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
CONCERTS IN THE COURTYARD! VINYL GYPSIES
Simi Civic Center Plaza, 118 Fwy. at Tapo Canyon Rd., Simi Valley
Free summer concerts. Enjoy live music while dining in our courtyard with Vinyl Gypsies, a So Cal Rock band combining classic rockers and classic rock dance tunes from the 60’s, 70’s and 80’s.
www.facebook.com/concertsinthecourtyard

Saturday, July 28, 2018
6:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.
CONCERTS IN THE COURTYARD! VINYL GYPSIES
Simi Civic Center Plaza, 118 Fwy. at Tapo Canyon Rd., Simi Valley
Free summer concerts. Enjoy live music while dining in our courtyard with Vinyl Gypsies, a So Cal Rock band combining classic rockers and classic rock dance tunes from the 60’s, 70’s and 80’s.
www.facebook.com/concertsinthecourtyard

Saturday, July 28, 2018
6:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
CONCERT IN THE PARK AT OAK CANYON - FAN HALEN (VAN HALEN TRIBUTE BAND)
Oak Canyon Community Park, 5600 Hollytree Dr., Oak Park
Join in an evening of free entertainment. Bring blankets and chairs. Great food vendors available for purchase and free shuttle available at the entrance to the park as well as Oak Park High School.
http://www.rsrpd.org/events/music_in_the_park.php
(818) 865-9304

Sunday, July 29, 2018
2:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.
2018 SUMMER CONCERTS: THE ROMANTIC SPIRIT
Grant R. Brimhall Thousand Oaks Library, 1401 E. Janss Rd., Thousand Oaks
Paul Stein, violinist with the LA Philharmonic for 36 years, and pianist Bridget Hough perform the Romantic-Impressionistic Sonata by Cesar Franck, Dvorak’s ethereal Romance, and the music from the movie “Sabrina.”
www.tolibrary.org
Dayna Canada (805) 381-7347
dcanada@tolibrary.org

Sunday, July 29, 2018
10:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m.
SET TO SCREEN AT PARAMOUNT RANCH
Paramount Ranch, 2903 Cornell Rd., Agoura Hills
Learn the secrets that turn a dusty set into a realistic town. Join us on this easy-paced walk behind the scenes to discover the illusions and history of this Ranch. Rain or predicted rain cancels. 1 hr.
https://www.samofund.org/calendar/#event|set-to-screen-4|1530
(805) 370-2301
Wednesday, August 1, 2018
11:00 a.m.

**EWOMENNETWORK ACCELERATED NETWORKING LUNCHEON**

Los Robles Greens, 299 S. Moorpark Rd., Thousand Oaks

eWomenNetwork is the Premier Women's Networking Group in North America with over 50 chapters. Our 80+ members believe in Giving First, Sharing Always and Lifting Others While You Climb. Join us and see what eWN Relationship Marketing is all about. Lunches are on the first Wednesday of every month. https://www.ewomennetwork.com/chapters/calabasas-665 | Toni Carusso (818) 800-0752 toni@carusossignatureevents.com

Wednesday, August 1, 2018
11:00 a.m. - 11:45 a.m.

**THE FOUND OBJECT JUGGLING SHOW WITH MICHAEL RAYNER**

Thousand Oaks Library, 1401 E. Janss Rd., Thousand Oaks

Michael Rayner's show has been described as "preposterous brilliance" and "whacky juggling," a combination of hilarious tricks and stunts with uproarious stand-up and a bounty of improvised fun and zingers. Ages 5 and up.

www.toaks.org/library | (805) 449-2660

Wednesday, August 1, 2018
6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.

**JANSS SUMMER CONCERT SERIES - ACOUSTIC SAINTS**

Janss Marketplace, 275 N. Moorpark Rd., Thousand Oaks

The Acoustic Saints perform amazing rock classics, acoustically of course. They will be playing at the Fountain Courtyard. Enjoy an amazing free concert hosted by Janss Marketplace!

http://www.janssmarketplace.net/upcoming-events

Wednesday, August 1, 2018
See website

**VENTURA RACEWAY - FAIR RACE**

Ventura County Fairgrounds, 10 W. Harbor Blvd., Ventura

"The Best Little Dirt Track in America." Come watch the fair race during the Ventura County Fair. Enjoy races from the California Lightning Sprints, Dwarf Cars, IMCA Modifieds, Focus Midgets and Demo & Demolition Derby. See website for information on tickets.

http://venturaraceway.com | (805) 684-7223

Wednesday, August 1, 2018 - Sunday, August 12, 2018
See website for hours

**VENTURA COUNTY FAIR - “A COUNTRY FAIR WITH OCEAN AIR”**

There is something for everyone at the Fair! From carnival rides and corn dogs to farm animals and exhibits to entertainment and good old family fun, The Ventura County Fair, "A Country Fair with Ocean Air," has something exciting for everyone! You can enter a contest, visit the farm animals, watch a free concert, go on the rides, eat lots of yummy food or do one of the hundreds of other down home fair activities. Visit the website for more information.

https://www.venturacountyfair.org/fair/

Thursday, August 2, 2018
5:30 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

**FIRST THURSDAY FOOD TRUCKS**

Plaza Park, 500 S. B St., Oxnard

Along with some of your favorite gourmet trucks, there will be music, and outdoor fun in Historic Plaza Park. Plenty of free parking close by.

http://downtownoxnard.org/activities/food-trucks/

Thursday, August 2, 2018
6:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

**TANTALIZING KARAOKE THURSDAY - SHRIMP VS CHEF FOOD TRUCK**


Did somebody say yummy food, $5 glasses and tons of fun?? Get ready for the mouthwatering Shrimp vs Chef Food Truck. California’s only Shrimp Truck - Bold - Original - Decadent! Karaoke starts at 7:30 p.m. Come sing or just enjoy the fun!!!

www.sunlandvintagewinery.com
Debby Giovinazzo (818) 434-3368
sales@sunlandvintagewinery.com

Friday, August 3, 2018
5:30 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.

**SUNSET DINNER: ROCK N’ ROLL TRIBUTE TO THE EAGLES AND JOURNEY**

Ronald Reagan Presidential Library and Museum, 40 Presidential Dr., Simi Valley

Don’t miss out on our night of outstanding entertainment with a tribute to the Eagles and Journey! Performed by The Long Run and Don’t Stop Believin’! This Sunset Dinner will be filled with nostalgic rock n’ roll performances that will keep you on the dance floor all night! Begin your evening with an array of appetizers and enjoy a gourmet buffet dinner. Finish the night with a selection of exquisite desserts. This meal will be the perfect addition to your evening of rock n’ roll entertainment. This all-inclusive offer is only $80.95 per person (includes tax and gratuity). Reservations are required.

August 2018

Friday, August 3, 2018
6:00 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.

OXNARD HERITAGE SQUARE SUMMER CONCERT SERIES - JUANO & FRIENDS BAND

Historic Downtown Oxnard, 715 S. A St., Oxnard

Each night will feature a live performance by a band representing a genre ranging from old school to classic rock to Latin jazz to rhythm and blues and more. Tickets cost $7 per person. There is a limit of two tickets per person, and seating is on a first-come, first-served basis. No reservations. Ticket sales begin 5:00 p.m. in the main plaza on the day of the event.

http://www.heritagesquareoxnard.com/concerts.html

Friday, August 3, 2018
8:00 p.m.

AMERICAN IDOL LIVE! 2018

Civic Arts Plaza, Fred Kavli Theatre, 2100 E. Thousand Oaks Blvd., Thousand Oaks

After a monumental return to television in 2018, “American Idol” announces it’s taking the show on the road with the American Idol Live! 2018 tour, spanning three months this summer. The shows will feature this season’s talented Top 7 finalists.

https://www.civicartsplaza.com/show_detail.php?id=537
(805) 449-2787

Saturday, August 4, 2018
1:00 p.m.

ANCIENT MEDICINE: MEDICINAL MUSHROOM WORKSHOP + GOURMET WILD FOOD DINNER

Private ranch in Westlake Village. Exact address will be emailed upon registration

A retreat-style afternoon workshop with Jess Starwood, local herbalist and plant-based chef, to learn about edible and medicinal mushrooms for healing, vitality and mental health. A 5-course gourmet local and wild-foraged dinner and drinks included.

sunravenherbs@gmail.com

Saturday, August 4, 2018
4:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.

THE COACHMEN PRESENTS CRUISE NIGHT

Simi Valley Town Center, 1555 Simi Town Center Way, Simi Valley

Come out to show or see some classic cars. Cruise music, good food, free raffle, cars and spectators are free.


Saturday, August 4, 2018
8:00 p.m.

CAMARILLO SUMMER FILM SERIES - ‘PETER RABBIT - BORN TO BE WILD’

Constitution Park, Carmen Dr. and Paseo, Camarillo

The Camarillo Arts Council presents the 2018 Summer Concert and Film Series. Events are free but audience donations are encouraged as they are a major source of funding.

http://camarilloartscouncil.org/

Saturday, August 4, 2018
6:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.

THOUSAND OAKS DANCE CLUB, BALLROOM DANCE WITH ERIC EKSTRAND

The Goebel Adult Community Center, 1385 E. Janss Rd., Thousand Oaks

Doors open at 6:00 p.m. Free dance lessons are from 6:30-7:20 p.m. followed by the dance. Dance host and hostess available, no partner needed and refreshments. $8 admission per person at the door.

www.crpd.org/gacc | (805) 381-2744

Saturday, August 4, 2018
6:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

CONCERTS IN THE COURTYARD! TRINITY

Simi Civic Center Plaza, 118 Fwy. at Tapo Canyon Rd., Simi Valley

Free summer concerts. Enjoy live music while dining in our courtyard. Trinity, the experience of seeing three bands in one evening! A full set each of Styx, Foreigner, and Journey. What a night!

www.facebook.com/concertsinthecourtyard
August 2018

Saturday, August 4, 2018
11:00 a.m. - 11:45 a.m.

THE BUSTER BALLOON SHOW
Thousand Oaks Library, 1401 E. Janss Rd., Thousand Oaks

The Buster Balloon Show is a wild and wacky mix of side splitting comedy, mind boggling magic, and the most amazing twisted balloon creations you have ever seen! Ages 5 and up.

www.toaks.org/library
(805) 449-2660

Saturday, August 4, 2018
9:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m.

WESTLAKE GT CARS AND COFFEE
O’Gara Westlake, 3610 E. Thousand Oaks Blvd., Westlake Village

On the first Saturday of the month, join us with your exotic for the only dealership-hosted cars and coffee gathering of its kind in the Conejo Valley. Kick off the weekend with other exotics owners and enthusiasts, as you stroll among some of the most stunning cars in the area. Westlake GT features ultra-luxury, exotic, super, and classic cars from private owners, collector groups, and local dealerships.

https://www.westlakegranturismo.com/

Saturday, August 4, 2018
10:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.

FISHING FRENZY
Conejo Creek North, 1379 E. Janss Rd., Thousand Oaks

Hundreds of magnetic fish will be released into the creek for children to catch with magnetic poles! Kids fill their pails with the fish and turn them in for prizes. Other activities include fish crafts and games, and Captain Carl’s Mobile Tide Pool! The event is open to children of all ages. Admission is $5 per child. Refreshments will be sold for a nominal fee.

http://crpd.org/events/fishing_frenzy.asp
(805) 381-2793

Sunday, August 5, 2018
2:00 p.m.

FAIRY TALES IN THE PARK – ‘RUMPSTILTSKIN’
Channel Island Harbor, Harbor View Park, near 3600 Harbor Blvd., Oxnard

Fairy Tales in the Park is a series of free, live theatrical performances geared toward children ages 3 to 10. The troupe’s goal is to create an environment where families can introduce live theatre to their children in a casual setting at the right price – free! Bring water, juice, snacks, and picnics.

http://www.fairytalesinthepark.com/

Sunday, August 5, 2018 - Sunday, August 26, 2018
1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.

SEASIDE LIVE MUSIC
Seaside Promenade Stage, 1583 Spinnaker Dr., Ventura

Soak up the sun while listening to an array of music ranging from Jazz & Soul to Pop & Rock to a blend of Caribbean & Reggae during the Sounds of Summer Concert Series every Sunday on the Carousel Stage.

https://www.venturaharborvillage.com/events/map/

Sunday, August 5, 2018
6:00 p.m.

CALABASAS SUN SETS CONCERT SERIES - SINATRA BIG BAND
Calabasas Lake, 23400 Park Sorrento, Calabasas

Let’s Spend the Night Together! You’ll swear Old Blue Eyes is front and center along with the Count Basie Orchestra in Las Vegas. This elite group of musicians captures Sinatra at the height of his career! Bring lawn chairs, blankets, and a picnic or purchase light refreshments. Free to the public. Note: the private Calabasas Lake is open to the public only during city concerts.

http://www.cityofcalabasas.com/sunsets.html
Sunday, August 5, 2018
5:00 p.m.
TINY PORCH CONCERTS PRESENTS THE LOWEST PAIR WITH SPECIAL GUEST ROSES AND CIGARETTES
Peter Strauss Ranch, 30000 Mulholland Dr., Agoura Hills

The Lowest Pair has been building up an impressive stateside head of steam since combining in 2013 to embark on their incredible musical journey. The duo issued two releases— together—in 2016. Kendi Winter, born in Arkansas, put three solo records out and performed in national-touring northwest string bands before forming The Lowest Pair with Palmer T. Lee. Palmer built his first banjo when he was 19 from pieces he serendipitously inherited. He began cutting his teeth fronting Minneapolis string bands and touring the Midwest festival circuit, which is where he and Kendi first met, on the banks of the Mississippi. “The Lowest Pair might be one of the best under-the-radar Americana duos today,” said Hillary Saunders, Paste Magazine. Roses & Cigarettes’ music is an eclectic blend of Roots, Rock, Americana, Country and Pop— the perfect recipe for the classic California sound. They have supported Jim Lauderdale, Luther Dickinson, Radney Foster, Elizabeth Cook, Billy Bob Thornton and the Boxmasters, Marc Broussard, The Record Company and Amanda Shires among others. Their music has been featured on KLOS FM and KCSN FM in Los Angeles. Admission is free, but we ask for a donation. Donation boxes will be at the venue. Proceeds go to the artists and the Santa Monica Mountains Fund. Visit the website for more information or to purchase Limited VIP Reserved Seats.
https://www.tinyporchconcerts.com/

Sunday, August 5, 2018
6:00 p.m.
SUMMER CONCERTS IN THE PARK - FASNTASTIC DIAMOND
Chumash Park, 5550 Medea Valley Dr., Agoura Hills
Join us for the Summer Concerts in the Park for food trucks, activities for the kids and live music starting at 6:00 p.m. The event is free with a suggested donation of $2.
(818) 597-7361

Monday, August 6, 2018
7:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.
ALOHA HAWAIIAN PARTY WITH THE HARRY SELVIN BIG BAND
Palm Garden Hotel, 495 N. Ventu Park Rd., Newbury Park
It’s time to hula! Grab your dance partner, tell your friends and join us for our Hawaiian Party happening Monday, August 6th! Enjoy the amazing 18-piece Harry Selvin Band, delicious food, drink specials and more! Admission is only $10 @ the door. No Reservations Necessary.
www.harryselvin.com

Wednesday, August 8, 2018
6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
JANSS SUMMER CONCERT SERIES - TICKET TO RIDE
Janss Marketplace, 275 N. Moorpark Rd., Thousand Oaks
Ticket to Ride plays your favorite hits from The Beatles. They will be playing at the Food Courtyard. Enjoy an amazing free concert hosted by Janss Marketplace!
http://www.janssmarketplace.net/upcoming-events

Wednesday, August 8, 2018
11:00 a.m. - 11:45 a.m.
ZOOMATION
Thousand Oaks Library, 1401 E. Janss Rd., Thousand Oaks
Zoomation, a 3D interactive zoo, makes 3D animals come alive on-screen complete with video demonstrations, sounds and interesting facts. Ages 4 and up.
www.toaks/library | (805) 449-2660

Wednesday, August 8, 2018
6:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
WACKY WEEKENDS AT SUNLAND VINTAGE
Join us for a very entertaining afternoon. Open MIC performers from 1:30 p.m. - 4:30 p.m., with sign ups between 1:30 p.m. - 2:30 p.m. CJ Chimienti will perform from 1:30 p.m. to 2:30 p.m. Bring your friends and enjoy Award Winning Wines & the Music!
www.sunlandvintagewinery.com
Debby Giovannazzo (818)434-3368
sales@sunlandvintagewinery.com

If you would like your event posted in future publications, please contact Robyn Long at 818-879-6050, ext. 127 or robyn@conejo365.com.
Saturday, August 11, 2018
7:30 p.m.
CATCH THE SOUL TRAIN FEATURING PETRELLA AND MIXED INFLUENCE CONCERT
Santa Paula Theater Center, 125 S. 7th St., Santa Paula
SPTC presents Soul Train with Petrella and Mixed Influence Saturday, August 11th at 7:30 p.m. Doors open at 7:00 p.m. Purchase tickets at www.santapaulathetheatercenter.org or by calling (805) 525-4645. Admission $20. Walkups OK for unreserved seats.
http://www.santapaulathetheatercenter.org/2017-concert-series/Linda-Petrella-(805)-933-0082 writeatverizon.net

Saturday, August 11, 2018
6:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
CONCERTS IN THE COURTYARD! REVELRY COUNTRY
Simi Civic Center Plaza, 118 Fwy. at Tapo Canyon Rd., Simi Valley
Free summer concerts. Enjoy live music while dining in our courtyard. Revelry Country, modern and classic live country music playing tribute to numerous country artists. Boot scootin’ fun for all!
www.facebook.com/concertsinthecourtyard

Saturday, August 11, 2018
4:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.
17TH ANNUAL MIDSUMMER EVE WINE FESTIVAL
Hyatt Regency Westlake, 880 S. Westlake Blvd., Westlake Village
Midsummer Eve Wine Festival began in 2001 to benefit the Ventura County Special Olympics and the Thousand Oaks Rotary Foundation. Sponsored by the Thousand Oaks Rotary Foundation, the Midsummer Eve Wine Festival is a delightful time of wine and food tasting, a silent auction, and live music. Appearances by U.S. Olympic and Special Olympic Athletes. Special Pre-Sale Ticket Prices $60 per person.
http://thousandoaksrotarywinefestival.com/

Friday, August 10, 2018
6:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
FINALLY FRIDAY WITH LOOKIN’ FOR TROUBLE
Lookin’ For Trouble is not content to play blues the standard way, they take traditional blues & blues-rock, add fresh new arrangements and create a sound that is all their own! And YUM the Taco Guy will be there, too. Bring your friends and enjoy! www.sunlandvintagewinery.com
(818) 494-3368 | sales@sunlandvintagewinery.com

Friday, August 10, 2018
3:30 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.
ADULT COLORING HOUR
Thousand Oaks Library, 1401 E. Janss Rd., Thousand Oaks
Get in on the latest craze by coloring with your friends at the Library while relaxing music plays in the background. Bring your own coloring book or use one of our coloring sheets. Colored pencils and markers will be provided.
http://www.tolibrary.org | Allison Coltin (805) 499-2660 acoltin@tolibrary.org

Saturday, August 11, 2018
7:30 p.m.
CATCH THE SOUL TRAIN FEATURING PETRELLA AND MIXED INFLUENCE CONCERT
Santa Paula Theater Center, 125 S. 7th St., Santa Paula
SPTC presents Soul Train with Petrella and Mixed Influence Saturday, August 11th at 7:30 p.m. Doors open at 7:00 p.m. Purchase tickets at www.santapaulathetheatercenter.org or by calling (805) 525-4645. Admission $20. Walkups OK for unreserved seats.
http://www.santapaulathetheatercenter.org/2017-concert-series/Linda-Petrella-(805)-933-0082 writeatverizon.net

Saturday, August 11, 2018
6:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
CONCERTS IN THE COURTYARD! REVELRY COUNTRY
Simi Civic Center Plaza, 118 Fwy. at Tapo Canyon Rd., Simi Valley
Free summer concerts. Enjoy live music while dining in our courtyard. Revelry Country, modern and classic live country music playing tribute to numerous country artists. Boot scootin’ fun for all!
www.facebook.com/concertsinthecourtyard

Saturday, August 11, 2018
4:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.
17TH ANNUAL MIDSUMMER EVE WINE FESTIVAL
Hyatt Regency Westlake, 880 S. Westlake Blvd., Westlake Village
Midsummer Eve Wine Festival began in 2001 to benefit the Ventura County Special Olympics and the Thousand Oaks Rotary Foundation. Sponsored by the Thousand Oaks Rotary Foundation, the Midsummer Eve Wine Festival is a delightful time of wine and food tasting, a silent auction, and live music. Appearances by U.S. Olympic and Special Olympic Athletes. Special Pre-Sale Ticket Prices $60 per person.
http://thousandoaksrotarywinefestival.com/
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Sunday, August 12, 2018
3:00 p.m.
CLASSICS TO BROADWAY CONCERT
Hillcrest Center for the Arts, 403 W. Hillcrest Dr., Thousand Oaks

From classical opera/operetta to classic Broadway we'll be sharing some of our favorite songs! General admission tickets $15.
https://hillcrestarts.com/show_info.php?show_id=49 | (805) 381-2747

Sunday, August 12, 2018
5:00 p.m.
SUMMER CONCERTS IN THE PARK - YACHTLEY CREW
Conejo Community Park, 1175 Hendrix Ave., Thousand Oaks

Billing themselves as “The Titans of Soft Rock,” entertaining music lovers with some of the greatest songs ever written back in the late 70’s and early 80’s. Bring your blankets, lawn chairs, and picnics, then sit back and relax to the sounds of summer! All concerts are free and begin promptly at 5:00 p.m.
http://crpd.org/events/summer_concerts_in_the_park/default.asp

Monday, August 13, 2018
6:30 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.
IDENTITY THEFT SOLUTIONS
Grant R. Brimhall Thousand Oaks Library, 1401 E. Janss Rd., Thousand Oaks

Identity theft has become more common and sophisticated. This Ventura County Credit Union workshop will show the methods identity thieves use to access confidential information, tools for preventing ID theft, and steps to take if theft occur.
www.tolibrary.org | Dayna Canada (805) 381-7347 dcanada@tolibrary.org

Wednesday, August 15, 2018
6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
NEW! WEEKLY GROUP RUN IN AGOURA W/ MONTHLY YOGA!
Future Track Running Center, 30125 Agoura Rd., Suite A, Agoura Hills

Free in store yoga class follows the run on the 3rd Wednesday of the month. Experience yoga specifically designed to aid runners in preventing common overuse injuries, with many good “take home” stretches that you can put into practice right away. Please bring a yoga mat.
www.getoutbefit.com

Wednesday, August 15, 2018
6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
JANSS SUMMER CONCERT SERIES - LITTLE ALICE
Janss Marketplace, 275 N. Moorpark Rd., Thousand Oaks

Little Alice plays all your favorite top 40 hits as well as music you can dance to. They will be playing at the Fountain Courtyard. Enjoy an amazing free concert hosted by Janss Marketplace!
http://www.janssmarketplace.net/upcoming-events

Friday, August 17, 2018
6:00 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.
OXNARD HERITAGE SQUARE SUMMER CONCERT SERIES - RICK WHITFIELD BAND
Historic Downtown Oxnard, 715 S. A St., Oxnard

Each night will feature a live performance by a band representing a genre ranging from old school to classic rock to Latin jazz to rhythm and blues and more. Tickets cost $7 per person. There is a limit of two tickets per person, and seating is on a first-come, first-served basis. No reservations. Ticket sales begin 5:00 p.m. in the main plaza on the day of the event.
http://www.heritagesquareoxnard.com/concerts.html

Friday, August 17, 2018
5:30 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.
SUNSET DINNER: ROCK N’ ROLL TRIBUTE TO FLEETWOOD MAC AND JAMES TAYLOR
Ronald Reagan Presidential Library and Museum, 40 Presidential Dr., Simi Valley

Join us as we close out our Sunset Dinner Series with an evening of epic rock n’ roll entertainment. Performed by Mirage and Taylor Made. Begin your evening with an array of appetizers and enjoy a gourmet buffet dinner. Finish the night with a selection of exquisite desserts. This meal will be the perfect addition to your evening of rock n’ roll entertainment. This all-inclusive offer is only $80.95 per person (includes tax and gratuity). Reservations are required.

If you would like your event posted in future publications, please contact Robyn Long at 818-879-6050, ext. 127 or robyn@conejo365.com.
FINALLY FRIDAY - THE EGO MONKEYS
Your happy face will be on all night as you enjoy the Ego Monkeys, Amy Nordstrom & Kevin Slagg. They bring a mix of rock, blues and standards in an acoustic, intimate performance and just plain good fun!! Bring Your Picnic, Come Early & Stay Late!
www.sunlandvintagewinery.com
Debby Giovinazzo (818) 434-3368
sales@sunlandvintagewinery.com

Saturday, August 18, 2018
6:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.
PARK AFTER DARK: SUNSET TARANTULA HIKE
Rancho Sierra Vista, Potrero Rd. and Via Goleta, Thousand Oaks
It’s the season for migrating male Tarantulas! Take a sunset stroll as we search for male tarantulas looking for potential mates. Along the hike rangers will share facts about these traveling tarantulas. Who knows, you might learn a thing or two about our local spiders in the Santa Monica Mountains. There are no reservations required to attend this evening program. Please wear layers for changing weather conditions and bring water and a flashlight just in case. Meet in main parking lot. All ages are welcome and the parking is free.

Saturday, August 18, 2018 - Sunday, August 19, 2018
Sat. 9:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m. and Sun. 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
WINGS OVER CAMARILLO AIR SHOW
Camarillo Airport, Airport Way, Camarillo
California Aeronautical University is proud and excited to present the 38th Annual Wings Over Camarillo Airshow, Car Show and newly added Festival. With thrilling aerial performances, military aircraft displays, classic cars, live entertainment all day and, Saturday night, WWII Reenactor’s camp, food trucks and craft beer. All-day entertainment brought to you by Rock City Studios and a Saturday evening concert by the Spazmatics. As our community faced incredible challenges this last year, WOC will honor those who helped keep us safe with the theme for 2018; “A Special Tribute to Firefighters.”
http://wingsovercamarillo.com/

Saturday, August 18, 2018
6:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.
THOUSAND OAKS DANCE CLUB, BALLROOM DANCE WITH TROPIC STARR
The Goebel Adult Community Center, 1385 E. Janiss Rd., Thousand Oaks
The theme for the dance is Luau. Doors open at 6:00 p.m. Free dance lessons are from 6:30-7:30 p.m. followed by the dance. Dance host and hostess available, no partner needed and refreshments. $8 admission per person at the door. Sponsored by Melinda Guzman of Windsor Terrace of Westlake Village.
www.crpd.org/gaacc | (805) 381-2744

Saturday, August 18, 2018
6:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
23RD ANNUAL COOL BREEZE CENTURY
Trudy Tuttle Arriaga Education Service Center, 255 W. Stanley Ave., Ventura
Experience Southern California’s Premier Coastal Bike Ride! Whether you’re a seasoned centurion or just coming out for your first organized ride, you’ll find a Cool Breeze route to please your pedals. The ride that benefits the foundation accounts of its non-profit organizers. To register, visit the website.
http://www.cibike.org/cool-breeze-century.html

Saturday, August 18, 2018
Gates open 5:00 p.m., Film starts 8:00 p.m.
WILD & SCENIC FILM FESTIVAL
Ventura County Credit Union, 2575 Vista Del Mar Dr., Ventura
This year’s festival is going to be bigger, bolder and better than ever before. And the best part – it will be held outside under the stars! Films, live bands, food trucks, beer & wine, games and it’s family friendly. Admission $25 per person, $5 ages 12 and under.
https://www.venturalandtrust.org/2018_wsff

Saturday, August 18, 2018
6:00 p.m. followed by the
SUMMER MUSIC IN THE PARK - SURFIN’
Chumash Park, 5550 Medea Valley Dr., Agoura Hills
Join us for the Summer Concerts in the Park for food trucks, activities for the kids and live music starting at 6:00 p.m. The event is free with a suggested donation of $2. Concert dates are: 6/17, 7/8, 7/22, (Location: AHS PAEC) 8/5, and 8/19.
(818) 597-7361

Saturday, August 18, 2018
6:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
CONCERTS IN THE COURTYARD! EVOLUTION OF EVE
Simi Civic Center Plaza, 118 Fwy. at Tapo Canyon Rd., Simi Valley
Free summer concerts. Enjoy live music while dining in our courtyard with Evolution of Eve, a tribute to Women who Rock, working the audience with rock and roll hits of iconic female artists from the 60’s to current music.
www.facebook.com/concertsinthecourtyard

Sunday, August 19, 2018
6:00 p.m.
SUMMER CONCERTS IN THE PARK - SURFIN’
Sunday, August 19, 2018
2:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.
2018 SUMMER CONCERTS: NEW WORLD STING PROJECT
Grant R. Brimhall Thousand Oaks Library, 1401 E. Janss Rd., Thousand Oaks

These four highly skilled and well known multi-instrumentalists have joined forces to create an exciting weave of music rooted in the Celtic, Nordic, and American folk traditions.

www.tolibrary.org
Dayna Canada (805) 381-7347
dcanada@tolibrary.org

Sunday, August 19, 2018
3:00 p.m.
HISTORY COMES ALIVE SERIES
Goebel Adult Community Center, 1385 E. Janss Rd., Thousand Oaks

Enjoy the stories of Gene Perret, award winning TV comedy show writer, whose career included working with Carol Burnett, Bob Hope, Phyllis Diller and other iconic comics. Tickets $5 at the center go on sale July 2nd.

www.crpd.org/gacc
(805) 381-2744

Wednesday, August 22, 2018
6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
JANSS SUMMER CONCERT SERIES - UPTOWN FUNK
Janss Marketplace, 275 N. Moorpark Rd., Thousand Oaks

Uptown Funk is an amazing Bruno Mars tribute band. They will be playing at the Food Courtyard. Enjoy an amazing free concert hosted by Janss Marketplace!

http://www.jansssmarketplace.net/upcoming-events

Thursday, August 23, 2018
4:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
THE KIWANIS CLUB 7TH ANNUAL THOUSAND OAKS BREWFEST
Conejo Creek Park North, 1379 E. Janss Rd., Thousand Oaks

Unlimited craft beer, food, wine & beverage tastings. A souvenir BrewFest tasting 4oz glass, live music (Ignition plays Classic Rock from the 60’s, 70’s, 80’s, 90’s), silent auction & live raffle. General admission ticket $60 or VIP $80.

http://tobrewfest.com/

Friday, August 24, 2018
6:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
FINALLY FRIDAY - ROCKIN GOOD TIME & VENTURA BBQ

Sunland Vintage Winery welcomes Bob and Sue Lopez who bring chemistry, soul and humor to a catchy blend of pop/rock songs. Amazing wine and scrumptious BBQ from Ventura BBQ Co.... Don't miss it!

www.sunlandvintagewinery.com
Debby Giovinazzo (818) 434-3368
sales@sunlandvintagewinery.com

Saturday, August 25, 2018
6:00 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.
NATIVE AMERICAN DANCE DEMONSTRATION
Rancho Sierra Vista, Potrero Rd. and Via Goleta, Thousand Oaks

Kathy Willcuts and Steven Garcia will perform traditional Native American dance, including Northern Traditional and shawl dancing. Steven Garcia is of Yaqui-Mescalero, Tongva descent and will be performing Northern Traditional style. Kathy Willcuts will be performing traditional Shawl dancing from her Rosebud Lakota tribe. Each dance demonstration will have a brief explanation of the meaning of the dance.

There are no reservations required to attend this evening program. Please wear layers for changing weather conditions and bring a flashlight. Feel free to bring camping chairs for comfortableness. All ages welcome.

(805) 370-2301

Saturday, August 25, 2018
6:30 p.m.
BULLDOG TRIAL RUNS
Malibu Creek State Park, 1925 Las Virgenes Rd., Calabasas

50k Ultra Run and 25k Trail Run/Hike. Join us in the scenic Santa Monica Mountains Recreation Area beginning at our base camp and run past the famous MASH site before climbing up the infamous Bulldog Motorway to Castro Peak where you will be rewarded with miles of views of the Pacific Ocean before you wind down into the park for a fast finish! Parking $12. No race day registration.

https://www.trailrunevents.com/bulldog-2550.html

Saturday, August 25, 2018
Gates Open 3:00 p.m. - Racing at 5:30 p.m.
VENTURA RACEWAY
Ventura County Fairgrounds, 10 W. Harbor Blvd., Ventura

"The Best Little Dirt Track in America." Come watch the USAC 360 Sprints/Battle of the Beach Race #3, Dwarf Cars, Senior Sprints, IMCA
Saturday, August 25, 2018
7:00 p.m.
SATURDAY CONCERTS IN THE PARK - 'ABBA FAB' A TRIBUTE TO 'ABBA'  
Berniece Bennett Park, 31800 Village Center Rd., Westlake Village
Free to attend. Food and snacks available for purchase. Food available for purchase from Epic Tacos Food Truck, Grilled Cheese Truck, and Middle Feast Food Truck. All purchases are cash only. Apollo’s Espresso and Shave Ice will be at each event to enjoy alongside the music!  

Saturday, August 25, 2018
1:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.
DUNGEONS & DRAGONS @ YOUR LIBRARY  
Newbury Park Library, 2331 Borchard Rd., Newbury Park  
Grandfather of all role playing games is coming to the Library! Hosted by an experienced Dungeon Master. If you are 15 years or older, join players of all levels for D&D 5th ed. Last Saturday each month. 1st Saturday at TO Library.  
www.tolibrary.org  
Dayna Canada (805) 381-7347  
dcanada@tolibrary.org

Saturday, August 25, 2018
6:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
CONCERTS IN THE COURTYARD! TICKET TO RIDE  
Simi Civic Center Plaza, 118 Fwy. at Tapo Canyon Rd., Simi Valley  
Free summer concerts. Enjoy live music while dining in our courtyard. Ticket to Ride, a tribute to the Beatles! Rated as one of the Best Beatles bands of the USA.  
www.facebook.com/concertsinthecourtyard

Sunday, August 26, 2018
4:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
THE 805 WINE & BREW FESTIVAL  
The Gardens at Los Robles Greens, 299 S. Moorpark Rd., Thousand Oaks  
Wine and beer tastings will be offered by local wineries and breweries accompanied by food prepared by the chef at Los Robles Greens. The event will also include various art and craft vendors, a silent raffle and the rocking music of Ignition. Benefiting Conejo Simi Moorpark Association of Realtors Public Benefit Foundation. Tickets $55  
https://www.805winebrewfest.com/tickets

Sunday, August 26, 2018
6:00 p.m.
CALABASAS SUN SETS CONCERT SERIES - STEELY JAM  
Calabasas Lake, 23400 Park Sorrento, Calabasas  
Let’s Spend the Night Together! We’re “Reelin’ In the Years” with LA’s most devoted Steely Dan tribute act. From “Hey Nineteen” to “Rikki Don’t Lose That Number”, you’ll be singing along to an array of classic tunes. Bring lawn chairs, blankets, and a picnic or purchase light refreshments. Free to the public. Note: the private Calabasas Lake is open to the public only during city concerts.  
http://www.cityofcalabasas.com/sunsets.html

Sunday, August 26, 2018
8:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m., early birds ok
TOPANGA VINTAGE MARKET AT PIERCE COLLEGE  
Pierce College, Victory Blvd. at Mason Ave., Woodland Hills  
One of LA’s Top 5 Fleas. Full of vintage and antiques, plus great local artisans, food trucks and live music. Always the 4th Sunday, with over 180 vendors. Furniture, tools, clothes, toys, so junkalicious! Free parking, $3 entry, kids free, no pets please!  
https://www.topangavintagemarket.com/

Monday, August 27, 2018 - Sunday, September 2, 2018
See website
VENTURA COMEDY FESTIVAL  
Ventura Harbor Comedy Club & The Green Room Lounge, 1559 Spinnaker Dr., #205A, Ventura  
Get the last laugh at The 2018 Ventura Comedy Festival that will present 16 shows and more than 150 comedians who will perform in multiple theme shows. The summer “Laughter By The Sea” event will also highlight The Ventura Comedy Competition with more than 100 comics competing for prize money and engage the audience who will assist in deciding the winner.  
www.venturacomedyfestival.com  
(805) 644-1500

Friday, August 31, 2018
6:00 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.
OXNARD HERITAGE SQUARE SUMMER CONCERT SERIES - ROAD BROTHERS  
Historic Downtown Oxnard, 715 S. A St., Oxnard  
Each night will feature a live performance by a band representing a genre ranging from old school to classic rock to Latin jazz to rhythm and blues and more. Tickets cost $7 per person. There is a limit of two tickets per person, and seating is on a first-come, first-served basis. No reservations. Ticket sales begin 5:00 p.m. in the main plaza on the day of the event.  
http://www.heritagesquareoxnard.com/concerts.html

For the latest list of events, please visit www.conejo365.com/events
Saturday, September 1, 2018
4:00 p.m.

FAIRY TALES IN THE PARK - CSI WONDERLAND

Rancho Simi Community Park, 1765 Royal Ave., Simi Valley

Fairy Tales in the Park is a series of free, live theatrical performances geared towards children ages 3 to 10. The troupe's goal is to create an environment where families can introduce live theatre to their children in a casual setting at the right price – free! Bring water, juice, snacks, and picnics.

http://www.fairytalesinthepark.com/

Saturday, September 1, 2018 - Saturday, September 29, 2018
4:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.

ROCK ON THE DOCK!

Ventura Harbor Village, 1583 Spinnaker Dr., Ventura

Join us every Saturday in September. Dusk visitors can catch live music performances from the water! Dance, enjoy, dine and shop as bands play over the water on a floating dock in the Harbor to enjoy while dining seaside and sipping on cocktails.


Saturday, September 1, 2018
4:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.

THE COACHMEN PRESENTS CRUISE NIGHT

Simi Valley Town Center, 1555 Simi Town Center Way, Simi Valley

Come out to show or see some classic cars. Cruise music, good food, free raffle, cars and spectators are free.


Saturday, September 1, 2018
6:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.

THOUSAND OAKS DANCE CLUB, BALLROOM DANCE WITH DENNIS LAPRON AND THE TIME MACHINE

The Goebel Adult Community Center, 1385 E. Janiss Rd., Thousand Oaks

Doors open at 6:00 p.m. Free dance lessons are from 6:30-7:20 p.m. followed by the dance. Dance host and hostess available, no partner needed and refreshments. $8 admission per person at the door.

www.crpd.org/gacc
(805) 381-2744

Saturday, September 1, 2018
6:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

CONCERTS IN THE COURTYARD! TONY MADDOX

Simi Civic Center Plaza, 118 Fwy. at Tapo Canyon Rd., Simi Valley

Free summer concerts. Enjoy live music while dining in our courtyard. Tony Maddox offers smooth jazz, motown, and classic favorites. He's a dynamic singer and performer, who delivers a fantastic sound with great fun!

www.facebook.com/concertsinthecourtyard

Saturday, September 1, 2018
9:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m.

WESTLAKE GT CARS AND COFFEE

O'Gara Westlake, 3610 E. Thousand Oaks Blvd., Westlake Village

On the first Saturday of the month, join us with your exotic for the only dealership-hosted cars and coffee gathering of its kind in the Conejo Valley. Kick off the weekend with other exotics owners and enthusiasts, as you stroll among some of the most stunning cars in the area.

Westlake GT features ultra-luxury, exotic, super, and classic cars from private owners, collector groups, and local dealerships.

https://www.westlakegranturismo.com/

Monday, September 3, 2018
7:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.

END-OF-SUMMER DINNER & DANCE PARTY

Palm Garden Hotel, 495 N. Ventu Park Rd., Newbury Park

Come out and celebrate the Fun in the Sun we've had all Summer long as The Harry Selvin Big Band takes the stage – Dance Party Style! This amazing 18-piece Big Band will keep you movin' all night long to the BEST hits from the 40's, 50's & 60's. So grab your dance partner & join us! Admission is only $10. See you on the dance floor!

www.harryselvin.com

Monday, September 3, 2018
5:00 p.m.

SUMMER CONCERTS IN THE PARK - THE PETTYBREAKERS: A TRIBUTE TO TOM PETTY

Conejo Community Park, 1175 Hendrix Ave, Thousand Oaks

Performing a mind-blowing tribute to the legendary American icon Tom Petty and his band, The Pettybreakers, they perfectly reproduce the sights, sounds, and experience of a Tom Petty concert. Bring your blankets, lawn chairs, and picnics, then sit back and relax to the sounds of summer! All concerts are free and begin promptly at 5:00 p.m.

http://crpd.org/events/summer_concerts_in_the_park/default.asp
Wednesday, September 5, 2018
11:00 a.m.
EWOMENNETWORK ACCELERATED NETWORKING LUNCHEON
Los Robles Greens, 299 S. Moorpark Rd., Thousand Oaks
eWomenNetwork is the Premier Women’s Networking Group in North America with over 50 chapters. Our 80 + members believe in Giving First, Sharing Always and Lifting Others While You Climb. Join us and see what eWN Relationship Marketing is all about. Lunches are on the first Wednesday of every month.
https://www.ewomennetwork.com/chapters/calabasas-665 | Toni Caruso (818) 800-0752 toni@carusosignatureevents.com

Thursday, September 6, 2018
5:30 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
FIRST THURSDAY FOOD TRUCKS
Plaza Park, 500 S. B St., Oxnard
Along with some of your favorite gourmet trucks, there will be music, and outdoor fun in Historic Plaza Park. Plenty of free parking close by.
http://downtownoxnard.org/activities/food-trucks/

Thursday, September 6, 2018
6:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
TANTALIZING THURSDAY - WHY COOK??? - COUSIN’S LOBSTER
Why Cook??? You’ve heard right. Cousin’s Lobster is in town. Join us for amazing, award winning $5 glasses of wine, yummy food and Karaoke. Food & Wine start at 6:00 p.m. Karaoke starts at 7:30 p.m. Come sing or just enjoy the fun! Bring your friends...
www.sunlandvintagewinery.com
Debby Giovannazoo (818) 434-3368
sales@sunlandvintagewinery.com

Saturday, September 8, 2018
6:00 p.m.
MOVIES IN THE PARK: ‘STAR WARS: THE LAST JEDI’
Reyes Adobe Park, 30400 Rainbow Crest Dr., Agoura Hills
Join us in the park to see “Star Wars: The Last Jedi.” This is a free event for all ages. Food from Jersey Dogs will be available for purchase. Movie starts at dusk. May the force be with you!
www.agourahillsrec.org
Kaitlyn Roush (818) 597-7305
kroush@ci.agoura-hills.ca.us

Saturday, September 8, 2018 - Sunday, September 9, 2018
10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
VENTURA ART AND STREET PAINTING FESTIVAL
Ventura Harbor Village, 1583 Spinnaker Dr., Ventura
Local artists display amazing glass work, jewelry, sculpture, hand created crafts and more outdoors at Ventura Harbor Village during a fun-filled weekend. Admission and Parking are free.

For the latest list of events, please visit www.conejo365.com/events
**VENTURA RACEWAY**
Ventura County Fairgrounds, 10 W. Harbor Blvd, Ventura


**Saturday, September 8, 2018**
6:00 p.m.

**TINY PORCH CONCERTS PRESENTS DAVID LUNING AND SPECIAL GUEST BEARCOON**
Peter Strauss Ranch, 30000 Mulholland Dr., Agoura Hills

The effect of hearing the songwriting legend John Prine’s music for the first time had a compelling effect on Luning. “A couple of friends invited me over to share some songs at their apartment, and that was the first time I’d ever really listened to Americana music. They showed me John Prine and it just resonated with me so much. I was like, ‘Oh my god, this is what I have to do with my life.’” Luning’s reputation for exhilarating, live performances earned him dates with luminaries like Jackie Greene, Dave and Phil Alvin, and Elvin Bishop, along with a slew of festival performances up and down the West Coast. After taking home the grand prize win at Buskerfest and being named “Best Folk Act” by the OC Weekly, Bearcoon decided to sell 95% of their possessions, quit their jobs, give up their apartment, and begin touring the country full-time. The duo spent 2016 touring the West Coast and making appearances at several noteworthy festivals, including Joshua Tree Music Festival, Mystic Faire (Bakersfield), and a headlining spot at the Long Beach Green Prize Festival. Admission is free, but audience donations are encouraged as they are a major source of funding.

**Saturday, September 8, 2018**
7:30 p.m.

**CAMARILLO SUMMER CONCERT SERIES - A TRIBUTE TO ELVIS WITH RAYMOND MICHAEL**
Constitution Park, Carmen Dr. and Paseo, Camarillo

The Camarillo Arts Council presents the 2018 Summer Concert and Film Series. Events are free but audience donations are encouraged as they are a major source of funding.

**Saturday, September 8, 2018**
8:00 p.m.

**LIVE STAND-UP COMEDY ON THE HILL**
Hillcrest Center for the Arts, 403 W. Hillcrest Dr., Thousand Oaks

Presenting a new lineup of professional comics each and every month! With Tommy Savitt (Residence at Laugh Factory in Las Vegas) and Jeff Capri (Comics Unleashed). This show is 18+ and may contain humor that is not suitable for some audiences. General admission tickets $12 presale; $15 at the door.

**Saturday, September 8, 2018**
4:30 p.m. - 9:30 p.m.

**AN OLD-FASHIONED DAY AT THE FAIR**
Stagecoach Inn Museum, 51 S. Ventu Park Rd., Newbury Park

Fun, fun, fun at a country fair fundraiser! Wear your straw hat and best suspenders and enjoy a parade, game booths, a hat decorating contest, a cake walk, snow cones and popcorn...that’s just for starters! Then, get ready for a gourmet dinner, dancing, live music, and silent and live auctions. Proceeds from this event, our annual fundraiser, support CVHS’ educational programming for children and adults. Cost $85 per person

**Thursday, September 13, 2018 - Sunday, September 16, 2018**
Thur. 5:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m., Fri. 5:00 p.m. - 11:00 p.m., Sat. 12:00 p.m. - 11:00 p.m., Sun. 12:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.

**SIMI VALLEY DAYS PARADE & CARNIVAL**
1555 Simi Town Center Way, Simi Valley

Parade, carnival rides, games, music, beer, wine, food, family and community. Special Kids Day on Fri. 9/14, Parade on Sat. 9/15. Admission $7 per person, $5 ages 5-12 and 65+ per person, free for ages 4 and under.

https://svdays.com/
September 2018

Friday, September 14, 2018 - Saturday, October 6, 2018
See website for show times

‘IS HE DEAD?’
Conejo Players Theatre, 351 S. Moorpark Rd., Thousand Oaks
Jean-Francois Millet, a young painter of genius, is in love with Marie Leroux, but in debt to a villainous picture-dealer, Bastien Andre. Andre forecloses on Millet, threatening debtor’s prison unless Marie marries him. Millet realizes that the only way he can pay his debts and keep Marie from marrying Andre is to die, as it is only dead painters who achieve fame and fortune. See website for tickets.
http://conejoplayers.org/is-he-dead
(805) 495-3715

Friday, September 14, 2018
6:00 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.
OXNARD HERITAGE SQUARE SUMMER CONCERT SERIES – SOUND EFFECT
Historic Downtown Oxnard, 715 S. A St., Oxnard
Each night will feature a live performance by a band representing a genre ranging from old school to classic rock to Latin jazz to rhythm and blues and more. Tickets cost $7 per person. There is a limit of two tickets per person, and seating is on a first-come, first-served basis. No reservations. Ticket sales begin 5:00 p.m. in the main plaza on the day of the event.
http://www.heritagesquareoxnard.com/concerts.html

Friday, September 14, 2018
6:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
FINALLY FRIDAY WITH VANISE TERRY & JON FRANCIS
Help us welcome back Vanise Terry & Jon Francis to the Sunland Vintage stage. Both are local musicians, they play a wide variety of music styles, including Contemporary, Standards, Latin, Classic Rock, Country, R&B & Blues. Bring your friends and picnic!
http://sunlandvintagewinery.com
Debby Giovinazzo (818) 434-3368
sales@sunlandvintagewinery.com

Saturday, September 15, 2018
9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
CALIFORNIA COASTAL CLEAN UP
Ventura Beaches, Ventura
Bring friends and family to be a part annual California Coastal Cleanup Day! Volunteers will remove debris from the coast, creeks, rivers, lakes and shorelines all around California protecting wildlife from harm while taking care of our environment.
https://www.venturaharborvillage.com/event/california-coastal-clean-up-2/

FARMERS MARKETS

Thousand Oaks
Thursdays 1:30 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.
The Oaks Shopping Center, East end of the parking lot

Newbury Park
Saturdays 9:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
Newbury Park Library, Borchard Rd. and Michael Dr.

Calabasas
Saturdays 8:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
Old Town Calabasas, Across from Sagebrush Cantina

Westlake Village
Sundays 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
2797 Agoura Rd.

Camarillo
Saturdays 8:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.
Old Town Camarillo
2220 Ventura Blvd.

Malibu
Sundays 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
Malibu Civic Center, 23519 Civic Center Way

Ojai
Sundays 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
300 E. Matilda St.

Channel Islands Harbor
Sundays 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
3350 Harbor Blvd., Oxnard
September 2018

Saturday, September 15, 2018
Gates Open 3:00 p.m. - Racing at 5:30 p.m.

VENTURA RACEWAY
Ventura County Fairgrounds, 10 W. Harbor Blvd., Ventura
http://venturaraceway.com | (805) 648-7223

Saturday, September 15, 2018
6:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.

THOUSAND OAKS DANCE CLUB,
BALLROOM DANCE WITH RALPH MATHIS
The Goebel Adult Community Center, 1385 E. Janss Rd., Thousand Oaks
The Theme for the dance will be Black & White. Doors open at 6:00 p.m. Free dance lessons are from 6:30-7:20 p.m. followed by the dance. Dance host and hostess available, no partner needed and refreshments. $8 admission per person at the door.
www.crpd.org/gacc | (805) 381-2744

Sunday, September 16, 2018
8:00 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.

SAN FERNANDO VALLEY AUDUBON BIRD WALK
Malibu Creek State Park, 1925 Las Virgenes Rd., Calabasas
Considered the recreational crown jewel of the Santa Monica Mountains, Malibu Creek State Park has over 8,000 acres of rolling tall grass plains, oak savannahs and dramatic peaks. It’s no wonder many call it “The Yosemite of Southern California.” Seasoned birders and beginners alike will enjoy good bird watching and a beautiful, easy hike. Meet at the second (lower) day-use parking lot. Entrance fee is $12 per car.
https://www.samofund.org/calendar/#event|san-fernando-valley-audubon-bird-walk|225

Thursday, September 20, 2018
6:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

4TH ANNUAL FORK IT OVER
Palm Garden Hotel, 495 N. Ventu Rd., Thousand Oaks
All proceeds benefit the Girl Scout Leadership Experience of Girl Scouts of California’s Central Coast. This cookie culinary competition and fundraiser is Ventura County’s only food tasting competition featuring sweet and savory dishes made from Girl Scouts ingredients, created by noted chefs from all over Southern California! What a delicious way to support a great cause!
http://forkitovergsccc.com/ | (805) 232-3972

Saturday, September 22, 2018
Gates Open 3:00 p.m. - Racing at 5:30 p.m.

VENTURA RACEWAY - MOTORCYCLES
Ventura County Fairgrounds, 10 W. Harbor Blvd., Ventura
http://venturaraceway.com | (805) 648-7223

Sunday, September 23, 2018
6:00 p.m.

PACIFIC BALLET DANCE THEATRE PRESENTS ‘CARMEN’
Palm Garden Hotel, 495 N. Ventu Rd., Thousand Oaks
Thousand Oaks Performing Arts Center debut with their full-length production of Carmen, based on Georges Bizet’s opera (1854) and Prosper Mérimée’s original story (1845) of the same name, with special string and percussion musical arrangements.

If you would like your event posted in future publications, please contact Robyn Long at 818-879-6050, ext. 127 or robyn@conejo365.com.
September 2018

**Sunday, September 23, 2018**
8:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. Early Birds OK

**TOPANGA VINTAGE MARKET AT PIERCE COLLEGE**
Pierce College, Victory Blvd. at Mason Ave., Woodland Hills

One of LA’s Top 5 Fleas. Full of vintage and antiques, plus great local artisans, food trucks and live music. Always the 4th Sunday, with over 180 vendors. Furniture, tools, clothes, toys, so junkalicious! Free parking, $3 entry, kids free, no pets please!

https://www.topangavintagemarket.com/

**Thursday, September 27, 2018**
6:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

**TANTALIZING KARAOKE THURSDAYS & $5 GLASSES OF WINE**

Join us every Thursday in the Tasting Room for $5 Glasses of Sunland Vintage Award Winning Wines and Karaoke Fun. Come sing your favorite songs or just enjoy the fun! Karaoke starts at 7:30 p.m.

www.sunlandvintagewinery.com
Debby Giovinazzo (818) 434-3368
sales@sunlandvintagewinery.com

**Sunday, September 30, 2018**
9:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

**THE VENTURA FLEA MARKET**
Ventura County Fairgrounds, 10 W. Harbor Blvd., Ventura

The Ventura Flea Market is held near the ocean in Ventura and is a great place to shop. The event features antiques, used and new merchandise sold by over 500 vendors. A special early bird admission $10 per person from 6:00 - 9:00 a.m. Regular admission $5 per person. All children under 12 are admitted free when accompanied by an adult.

http://www.rgcshows.com/ventura.aspx

**Sunday, September 30, 2018**
10:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m.

**SET TO SCREEN AT PARAMOUNT RANCH**
Paramount Ranch, 2903 Cornell Rd., Agoura Hills

Learn the secrets that turn a dusty set into a realistic town. Join us on this easy-paced walk behind the scenes to discover the illusions and history of this Ranch. Rain or predicted rain cancels. 1 hr.

https://www.samofund.org/calendar/#event|set-to-screen-4|1532
(805) 370-2301

**Sunday, September 30, 2018**
7:00 p.m.

**KENNY G**
Civic Arts Plaza, Fred Kavli Theatre, 2100 E. Thousand Oaks Blvd., Thousand Oaks

Kenny G’s smooth and sultry style as an instrumentalist routinely made the pop, R&B, and jazz charts during the 1980s and ’90s and became a staple on adult contemporary and smooth jazz radio stations. Visit the website for tickets

https://www.civicartsplaza.com/show_detail.php?id=538
(805) 449-2787

For the latest list of events, please visit www.conejo365.com/events
**Bakery & Café**

Wildflour Bakery & Café  
29105 Canwood St., Agoura  
Your neighborhood bakery and cafe, specializing in fresh baked artisan breads, pastries and custom cakes. Serving breakfast and lunch daily made with our freshly baked bread, Mary’s Organic Chicken and locally grown produce.  
(818) 597-8774 | wfbakery.com

**Five07 Coffee Bar and Eatery**  
2036 E. Avenida de los Arboles Suite C  
Thousand Oaks, CA  
Coffee house and light food. Super chill vibe with live music on weekends. Come in and relax and chill with your friends. Open until midnight! All Five07 menu items can be made vegan and/or gluten free. Next to Vons on the corner of Avenida de Los Arboles and Erbes.  
www.thefive07.com

**Deli**

Italia Deli & Bakery  
5657 Kanan Rd., Agoura Hills  
Each day, on our premises, we bake the best Italian rolls and bread…from scratch! Get them. hot! Get them early! Do you miss those Italian Delis in New York? Our Deli section will take you back.  
(818) 991-4838 | italiadeli.com

Sienna Deli  
3900 E. Thousand Oaks Blvd., Westlake Village  
We strive to prepare your sandwiches and salads using only the highest quality of meats, cheeses and breads. We hand make our meatballs, salads, chili and so much more.  
(805) 494-7799 | www.siennadeli.com

**French**

Chocolatine French Café  
2955 E. Thousand Oaks Blvd., Thousand Oaks  
More than just chocolate! A quaint little café in the middle of Thousand Oaks. Serving homemade quiches, crêpes, croque monsieur and more for breakfast and lunch.  
(805) 557-0561 | www.chocolatine.net

**Indian**

Anarbagh  
30853 E. Thousand Oaks Blvd., Westlake Village  
Recognized by LA Times & Daily News as the best Indian restaurant in Southern California.  
818-991-2128  
www.anarbaghwestlake.com

**New American**

101 North Eatery & Bar  
30760 Russell Ranch Rd Suite D, Westlake Village, CA 91362 (at the Shoppes @ Westlake Village)  
Monday (closed), Tuesday-Saturday (5pm-1am), Sunday (5pm-10pm)  
New contemporary eatery & bar run by a Michelin Star chef who bridges the gap between a luxury, indulgent dining experience while maintaining an environment that promotes comfort & connection to the community. 101 North works with local farmers, growers & artisans to fill the kitchen with ingredients that will delight diners & uphold their commitment to support local businesses & the community. As the seasons change, so will the menu, reflecting the splendor that comes from using ingredients in their most flavorful state.  
(805) 852-1588 | www.101northeateryandbar.com

**Mexican**

Cisco’s Restaurants  
1712 E. Avenida De Los Arboles  
Family owned and operated for over 40 years in the Conejo Valley!  
(805) 493-0533 | ciscos.biz

**Seafood**

Thousand Oaks Fish & Chips  
3825-H E. Thousand Oaks Blvd., Thousand Oaks  
Authentic fish and chips restaurant, serving a wide variety of seafood since 1965.  
(805) 495-1614

**Tasting Rooms**

Sunland Vintage Winery  
Premium Wines for the discriminating palate. Producing unique varietals as Nebbiolo, Montepulciano and Dolcetto.  
(805) 379-2250 | www.sunlandvintagewinery.com

Duke of Bourbon  
31143 Via Colinas, #511, Westlake Village  
Rare Wines - Fine Spirits - Personalized Service. Now offering The Gourmet Lab – come enjoy lunch and dinner and the Duke!  
(818) 341-1234 | dukeofbourbon.com

Five Threads Brewing Company  
31135 Via Colinas, #109, Westlake Village  
Craft brewery with the focus on core beers like porter, hefeweizen and IPAs in addition to seasonal and special brews, including an English bitter.  
(805) 457-5990 | fivethreadsbrewing.com

14 Cannons Brewery  
31125 Via Colinas Suite 907, Westlake Village  
14 Cannons offers premium hand crafted ales and lagers set in an intimate tasting room. Guests have an up close view of a state of the art brewery built by The Marshall Group General Contractors.  
818-699-6165 | 14cannons.com | @14cannons

Cornell Winery & Tasting Room  
Located in the historic town of Cornell, CA represents most of the producers in the Santa Monica Mountains and promotes it’s location just as much as the vineyards on it’s shelves. Boasting as being in the center of the Three Magical Miles between Las Virgenes Rd. and the Rock Store, offers it’s visitors a myriad of activities and historic sites to visit before or after a tasting of local wines.  
805-807-1189 | www.cornellwinery.com
**OPEN HOUSE JULY**

**FRIDAY NIGHTS**
- Fall/Winter Appetizer Nights
- Spring/Summer BBQs
- Quarterly Open Houses including Food & Live Entertainment!

**MONDAY NIGHTS**
- Dinner/Movie

**THEME PARTIES**
- Commodore’s Ball
- New Year’s Eve Party,
- Sweetheart Ball,
- Halloween Party,
- Super Bowl Party,
- Chili Cook-Off & more!

**FLEETS WITH SPECIAL INTERESTS**
- Blue Water Fleet, Nauti Fleet,
- Sailing Fleets, Friendship Fleet, Kayak Fleet, Model Boat Fleet - Special fleet accessibility for members who don’t own a boat

**FLEETS MEMBER EXCURSIONS**

**SAILING PROGRAMS FOR CHILDREN, TEENS & ADULTS**

**MONTHLY REGATTAS**

**RECIROPAL PRIVILEGES AT OTHER YACHT CLUBS**

**DISCOUNT FACILITY RENTALS FOR MEMBERS**

---

**OPEN HOUSE**
Saturday, July 28, from 1–5 p.m.

**Westlake Yacht Club**
32123 W. Lindero Canyon Rd.
Westlake Village, CA 91361 (818) 889-4820
www.westlakeyc.org

**JOIN THE YACHT CLUB!**

We invite you to enjoy the Westlake Lifestyle and explore the benefits of membership in one of the “Premier Yacht Clubs of Southern California”

WYC Membership is open to all interested people. There are no requirements to live on the lake or have a boat.

Mention Conejo 365 and get a 3 Month Trial Membership for your family for just $500.

Contact: Frances & Bob Coutts–Membership Chairs at 818-516-0442 or email them at: wshakespearec@gmail.com